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WHITE MANTLED;
WATER GIRDLED
Paducah QUietly Awaits Ele-
ments' Pleasure.
Three Inches of Snow Falls and Stays
on the Ground—Salvation of
the Farmers.
I tl VER RISING MORE SLOWLY.
White mantled and water-girdled.
Paducah quietly awaits the river's
pleasure, and this morning the out-
look ass more reassuring for a near
fall than it has been since the rise
tarted. The gauge registered the
government prediction this morning
at 7 o'clock-45 feet and had one-
tenth to spare :1 It rose seven-tenths
of a foot in that last 24 hours.
Tomorrow morning's reading of
the gauge probably will show another
I lse, but by Monday morning, barring
tae sudden melting of snow up and
clown the river and more rain, the
r,ver will be at .a stand or with the
firat fall to its credit.
Three inches of snow fell. One-
half inch of rain preceded the snow
ye7terday morning but neither as yet
have had any appreciable effect on the
river. The cold weather comes as
a boon from nature as cold weather
is always the strengest deterrent to
high water.
Snow may add to the sufferings of
thousands of people temporarily, but
to the farmers it comes as absolute
salvation. When spring plowing
starts, unless the ground has had a
thorough freezing it is a much harder
task to break it. It takes a hard
freeze to loosen up the soil and cold
invariably has the effect of raising
the ground and expanding it greatly.
Should warm weather have continued
the rains would have caused the soil
to run together and to cake in a way
that makes pulverization difficult for
the sowing of the aprivg geed. Not
only would the preparation of the
soil be more difficult, but the quality
and quantity of the product would be
much poorer and entailer.
The dead quiet of the river front
is in sharp contrast with the usual
atmosphere of activity. The sun's
rays are causing a mist to rise that
obscures the Illinois shore. The
packets are all away or laid up. No
work at all is being done at the ways
• or dry docks.
Two feet more of water would put
the river into Washington street but
not into Broadway or Kentucky ave-
nue. The river may come up to the
46 foot mark on the gauge though




Thieves broke into the postoffice
at Woodville last night and stole
watches, jewelry, spectacles and oth-
er things belonging to Postmaster
Charles Flowers, but only got foe
cents of the government money.
BANK CLEARINGS GROW
IN SPITE OF WEATHER
Rank clearings $682.256
Sense week last year  574,000
-Increase ......... .1108.256
- .
Weather conditions this week in
Jinuary were worse than in the cor-
responding week of last year. yet the
bank clearings show a large In-
crease. Paducah depenelng on a dis-
trict which right now is in the
throes of sighed river flood with the
otherwlee adverse weather condi-
tions, still shows a steady growth.
SPECIAL SESSION.
Will Be Held By Aldermen Tonlpht
or Monday,
A special session of the hoard of
aldermen, probably Monday night.
wili• be called, by Mayor Yelser to
pass on the apportionment ordinance,
already passed by the board of ctsn-
eitmen. The Anance cOnitnittess ' of
bah-boards are in joint *anion at
"—the' city hall fhb afternoon, going
over the various Items of the city
budget. It is barely possible that tte
special session will be held tonight,
but the ledicatIone are that the ft-
Slade . will net be threw,*
betorwan Uttar t • late for the call.
,
END OF SWETTENHAM.
Iiiingstoe, Jan. 26.— Gower-
nor Swettenhain will sail for
England in a few days, having
resigned as governor.
CHICAGO EPIDEMIC.
Chicago, Jan. 26.— Zero
weather for 24 hours brought a
marked decrease in the number
of new cases of contagious dis-
eases. Only 130 cases were re-
ported. Sunday meetings are ex-
pected to give epidemic fresh im-
petus.
REAL REVOLUTION.
Kingston, Jan. 26.— That a
real revolution will break out
soon in _Venezuela was proven
today by the presence of General
Andrea," the Venezuelan revolu-
tionist, who is seeking to enlist
adventurous Americans. It is ad-
mitted revolutionists e_re collect-
ing forces at Panama.,
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, Jan. 26.—Wheat,




ly Toward Fund For Acqui
sition of Home For Organi
zation Down Town
LIST OF DONORS UP TO DATE.
The finance committee of the Wo-
man's club, which has had in charge
the canvass to be made among the
business men for funds toward the
purchase of the Greif property on
Kentucky avenue as a club house, is
feeling greatly encouraged at the
work so far. While the canvass has:
necessarily been very limited to date,
OtrlY 1044 pertutawhereme been- visited.
$2,800 of the $4,000 needed has been
subscribed, and everywhere the wom-
en have met with a most cordial re-
ception and the heartiest interest has
been manifested in the work. The
committee will make a more thor-
ough canvass of the city during the
coming week, and hope to speedily
raise the remainder of the amount.
Those who have generously contrib
uted so far are:
Joseph L. Friedman. Dr. Gilbert
Reynolds, August Kerne, St. Louis,
Mo.; Dr. James Sleeth, Thompson,
Wilson & Co., Wm. Katterjohn, Sam
Hugles, Abe Livingston, 0. C. Hank,
B. W. Cornelison, Talbot Laurle,
Frederick Shafer, Richard Walker,
Wm. Morris, Sherrill, Russell Lumber
company, Langstaff. Orme Manufact-
uring company, Oaptain Harrison
Watts, Mrs. Eidmund Poet, C. C.
Graseham, John Oehlschlaeger, J. S.
Bleecker. Wm. Marh4, Dr. Purcell.
C. H. Rieke & Sons, Max B. Nahm,
Bowling Green, Ky.; Hank Bros.,
Given Fowler, Dr. Warner, Henry
Overby, C. N. Riker, R. H. Noble,
John Little, Mrs. John Keller, Dow
Wilcox, Capt. James Koger, B.
Scott, A. S. Thompson, James Rudy.
Rhodes-Burford James Wei I le, John
K. Ferguson, J. L. Wolf, Nagel &
Meyers, R. B. Phillips, James C. IR-
terback, Emmett flashy, Sam Levy,
Oharles Richardson, Michael Bros.,
Win. McFadden; Rev. W. 113. Cave.
Sol Dreyfus, C. E. Jennings, George
Goodman, I. D. Wilcox, D. B. Sanders,
Charles Reed, Wallace Well, S. A
Fowler. Sydney Loeb, R. J. Billings.
Horace W. Shinn, W. B. Webb, D. E.
Wilson, Chas. and File Alcott,
Hummel Bros., Rodney Davis, W. M
Rieke, T. B. Harrison. M. W. Clark,
Roy Culley, E. W. Bockmon, Hal Cor-
bett, E.. W. Baker, Wm. Borneman.
Dr. W. V. Owen. L. D. Potter, Ar-
mour Gardner, Dr. Fran Boyd, Dick
Rudy, George C. Wallace, Luther Urn
ham, J. C. Flournoy, Schmatts Bros..
Muscoe Burnett, Mrs. Frank Parham.
John Sinnott, Jr., Dr. I. B. Howe:I, W.
F. Paxton, 0. L. Gregory, Waller-
stein Bros., Bagby & Martin, E. D
Hannan, John G. Miller, Virgil Sher-
rell, Dr. 8. B. Pulliam, Mrs. Elbridge
Palmer, Ell G. Boone, J. D. Alocquot,
George Flournoy. Frank Fisher, Lee
LeVy, Dr. Sights. A. J. Decker. -
There Is only one kind or a
newspaper circulation atatentent
thet is w-orth any consideration
and that Is the tinily detailed
statement. The Run I. the only
Paducah paper printing such a
/statement.
KIMONO IGNITED
IN FIRE OF GRATE
And Maude Schrand Was
Burned to Death.
Her Companion Was Arrested and
Fined for Being Drunk and
Disorderly.
LITTLE BOY ONLY WITNESS
After lingering for nearly ten
hours, Mrs. Maude Schrand, 25 yearS
old, died at 1:45 o'clock this morn-
ing from horrible burns at her home
1020 North Tenth street. Jeff Reeves.
her stzii itripanion, when the accident.
which suited in her death occur-
red, was;: arrested, but not held on
any charge in connection with her
death. He was fined $1 for being
drunk and disorderly. ,
The two were scuffling in the
room, according to the beat accounts,
and the woman's kimono, was whisk-
ed Into the flames of an open grate.
The lire ran up her back arid she
ssreareed for help. Reeves, in his
condition, was of little assistance,
and tinnily fled from toe house leav-
ing the woman to her fate.
The only eye witness to the horri-
ble scene is the six-year-old son of
Mrs. Schrand, Leon Schrand, who
aitnessed the affair from the door-
way leading from the back to the
front room. Reeves was captured
before dark. He was locked up on
a charge of being drunk and disor-
derly.
The dead woman was the wife
of Edward Schrand, of Metropolis.
III., but separated from him some
time ago, taking her three sons,
Frank, 8 years old; Leon, 6 years
old, and Harold, 4 years old, in cus-
tody. She lived in a three-room
house at 1412,0 North Tenth street.
her sister, Mrs. Emma Fore* lived
with her.
' Mrs. Force was not at home yes-
terday afternoon and the children, ex-
cept little Leon who was playing in
the second room, directly back of the
mother's bedroom where she and
Reeves were talking, were also ab-
sent. The loud talking excited little
Leon's attention, and making for the
door he entered the room just in time
'is see the end. Between sobs the
little fellow told his story to a re-
porter as his mother lay in the ad-
joining room suffering untold agon-
ies, far beyond the aid of physicians
and their medicines.
Fannie Dickerson on Scene.
Fannie Dickerson, a 15-year-old
adored girl, was the first in the room
after Reeves left. She was attracted
by the frantic Leon. The girl had
115o noticed the hatless Reeves run-
ling in uncertain strides towards the
saloon.
"I saw a big man with black hair
aid mustache running from Mrs.
ichrand's house." the Dickerson girl
"ordained. "Next came little Leon,
nd notfcing the door of Mrs
3chrand's house ajar and smoke is-
ming from it, naturally- thought it
"pas afire. I was ears-yin& milk, but
,etting the pail on the ground I
made for the house.
"I found Mrs. Schrand sitting on
the edge of the- bed with ,no olothes
m her lower limbs. On her breast
end arnis was the remnants of an
tinier shirt burning to the skin. 1
esibised it and with one wrench tore
't from her. Back she fell, and 
rollng on the bed tiled to secure relief.
She secognized me and begged me,
begged any one, to do something for
her."
The appearance of the bed indi-
ate'i that after the exit of Reeves
ind little Leon, the mother threw her-
self on It and tried to smother the
flames.
Captain Frank Harlan received an
emergency call at the city hall, anti
7:ty Physician Harry Williamson was
In the building. The patrol wagon
seas diapatehed to the scene with Dr.
Killiameon and reporters.
It was a sickening scene presented
when the doctor arrived. Drs. Johns-
ton Bans and lioreee T. Rivers had
Preceded the patrol, but had no
suitable dressings with (hem, not un-
derstanding the nature of the case
'When they started.
The nauseating odor of burning
Ifiesh, mingled with burning rags was
ltoo much for some, who turned and
;lett. the house. Linseed oil and other
soothing lotions were spread on the
woman, and morphine injected to Pet
her to sleep. She wag hard to in-
fluence with the drug, end did not
Isere into unconsciousness until an
hour after it was adminkttered. The
flesh was burned off her body in
][MB. KUM K. THAW, WHOSE HUSBAND IS BEING TRIED FOR THE MURDER OF STAN.
N. FORD WHITE.
places, and not four square inches of
anburned skin remained. At places
be was literally cooked.
Reeves Arrested.
Reeves was arr:ested about 4:45
o'clock by Patrolman Will Rogers
sear the Housman grocery on South
renth street. He was drunk, ell-
lently having taken more liquor af-
"er escaping If ens -Mrs. Schrancl's
muse. He was too drunk to give an
IntelligenZ interview at the dry hall
last night, and went te sleep on being
placed in a cell. He is a brother of
Cefoner Frank Baker is holding an
Inquest this afternoon. He has sum-
moned Lillie Downey, Lottie Jacobs,
Leon Schrand, the son; a clerk from
Mitchell's saloon and grocery, who
loaned Reeves a hat, and the Dicker-
ion girl, colored. He will probe the
natter to the bottoin.—I --
Reeves made a statement at the
4ity hall to the effect that Mrs.
3chrand accidentally caught fire. He
laimed to have thrown a blanket
)ver her, and in leaving the 'house
njured his hand on the latch. He did
tot notify any one of the woman
iurning so far as known.
Mrs'. Patterson, the dead woman's
mother, arrived this morning from
Metropolis. No funeral arrange-
ments have beenmade and will not
ie until this afternoon. It is prob-
tble the body will be taken to Me-
ropolls.
LAKES TO GULF IN
1"Taxpayers Pay Money to Maintain
City Government:" Alderman Palmer
He Will Vote Nothing Fur'
the Saver Service But Willi
Give More to the Public
Library
WILL CONTRIBUTE TO FUND.
shall vote to place $1,000 of
the appropriation for a silver ser-
11Fe flit. the gunboat Paducah in the
library fund " said Alderman Palmer,
when asked as to his opinion of the
councilmanic apportionment ordi-
spend any of the people's money out-
side the legitimate expenses of con-
ducting the city's business. There is
already a subscription fund of
some $600, and when the time comes
for raising the silver service fund.
I pledge myself to contribute $100
toward It, I am never in favor of ti.
ing money collected from taxes for
what I consider outside the legiti-
mate affairs of a city government.
The money comes from the property
owners of Paducah. They pay it to
maintain the city government_ If
they by a vote or some other man-
ner, could instruct me, I should do
as they bid, but I do not feel author-
ized to use their money in this way.
The library is a public institution for
the benefit of the people of the city
and it is not right to reduce its ap-
nance," but I shall never vote to propriation."
REFUGEES SUFFER THAW OBJECTS TO
AT SHAWNEETOWN SURVEILLANCE
Shawneetown, III., Jan. 216c—Cold
weather today has added to the hor-
rots of, the flood situatien, with only
two carloads of coal left for suffering
people. Sanitary conditions are bad,
and a sea of water 20 feet deep is
standing in places. Public schools
GRIP OF THE COLD \,.otil oben  chloas.edenftoerredat tineeasttoawnmonth,
Typical Scenes of Suffering in
Chicago When Fire Drives
Tenants Into Streets Without
Any Clothing.
EIGHT INDIANS ARE FROZEN.
Chicago, Jan. 26.—A cold wave
from hake Micnigan sent the temper-
ature below zero this morning, S.
Goldman, an invalid, his wife and
two small children.were found freez-
ing without food. Six frame build-
ings in the tenement district were
burned this morning, driving the oc-
cupants into the streets destitute of
clothing.
Texas In Grip.
Fort Worth, Jan. 211.—All west
Text.* lad toe Panhandle are in the
grip of cold weather. Rain, sleet,
snow and lee extends to Oklahoma
and Indian Territory. 'deports retell'
here that eight Indians were frozen
to death near (lenrietta, 1. T.
- - -
Airs R 14. Flowers, for years a
resident of Paducah. is lying at the




president, vice president and sen-
Ili I` ill a body 'kaki tribute to the
late Senator Alger by attending
his funeral at the Alger n441111'1111',
this afternoon. The body left
at o'clock for Detroit where
the burial eill occur Monday.
TRACED TO MILK.
thicago, Jan. 26.—The epi-
demieof dleease is traced to the
souree of milk found to contain
scarlet fever germs. Drastic
noen.uren may be taken by the
health authorities to condemn
all milk coming from the north
shore dairies,
ONLY CIIIIRCH MEMBERS -
Share in Di.tributern of Relief in
Jamalea.—Loesee Heavy.
Kingston, Jan .,26.-s-Reserves were
called out last night to cheek a
threatened uprising of' blacks when
the governor and relief Committee re-
*lied to *id any except elfdtt4m moth-
berm. It WAR learned today that
bualneee losses on which no Insurance
can be collected will exceed $19,000.-
00'4. TweritY-Ilve landing merchants
are bankrupt, 'Resouroeg of the land
will be taxed to weather the storm.
New York, Jan, 26.—Harry Thaw
made a vigorous protest to his coun-
sel today against the state's alienists
who sit within the rail of the court
to watch him to detect evidence of
insanity. Thaw declared his rights
are being invaded. He could not be
forced to undergo such an examina-
tion. District Attorney Jerome Is
convinced the defense will enter a
plea of emotional insanity and has
arranged that. every day allenists
shall sit within the rail, so they can




Of Father to the Grave Instead of
Pulpit.
Cartersville, Ga., Jan. 26 Rob-
ert W, Jones, youngest son of the
late Sam P. Jones, who has been
preaching since his father's death to
follow his footsteps, died today after
a brief illness of pneumonia.
Overrides Demurrer.
NiIntreapolle, Jan. 26.--Demurrers
filed by the railroads and grain com-
panies to recent Indictments of the
federal grand jury in the rebate
eases were overruled by Judge Mor-
rison. I/
WEATHER — Fair and con-
tinued cold tonight. auntie)
Increasing rIcmcliness with slow.
I)' riming temperature, possibly
snow in west portion. Highest





President by Party Vote
•
Democrats Thanked Hint for -His Ex.
hibition of Courage at
Last Hour.
COILMITTEES ARE APPOINTED
After casting his vote for first
one and then another of hiS col-
leagues during the 24 hour session
of the board of aldermen, in the hope
that the three Democrats present
would join him in electing one of
them .president, and Impelled to
face a crisis by the statement of Can
city solicitor that he would institute
legal proceedings soon, Alderman
Earl Palmer broke the deadlock last
night by obeying the mandates of his
party caucus and voting for himself.
It was either Palmer or Hannan at
the last hour, and as Alderman Han.
nan is ill, his ele_ction would have ac-
complished nothing toward the solu-
tion of those urgent problems, legis-
lative and ministerial, which must be
disposed of by the board of alder-
men within four days.
How satisfactory his action was to
everybody immediately concerned
was indicated by the action of Alder-
men Smith and Baker, who shook
him by the hand after the adjourn-
ment and said they were glad he had
the courage to break the deadlock.
"We are through with politics in the
board," they ,said. "We wish the
deadlock had been broken last night,
but we appleciate ybur position."
President Palmer just as warmly
replied that he would be governed by
the best interests of the city rather
than politics in his course.
Then Alderman Stewart, whose
sense of humor well known to his
friends, finds as ready subject In
himself as another, !book hands with
the president, and remarked in mock
reproof: "That was a bit ironical,
putting me on the cemetery commit-
tee."
On assuming the chair President
Palmer said:
"Gentlemen of the board:
"I realize that you are all sur-
prised by the action just taken by
me and it is perhaps unnecessary for
me to state to some of you how ab-
solutely distasteful the action was to
we.
"No personal .ambition could ,ever
have induced me to take advantage,
in any manner. of a political oppon-
ent when prostrated upon a bed of
illness, but tonight, we are confront-
ed by conditions where the welfare
of the city is placed In jeopardy by a
further continuance of this alder-
manic deadlock,
, The city solicit& has just ex-
plained to us the-diegeney of the sit-
uation and the results which would
follow if the condition had heek- fur-
ther prolonged. As a citizen of Pa-
ducah, I was anxious to see this eon-
dition improved, -and as an alderman
of the city of Paducah, it was my
duty to work an improvement in the
condition if possible.
"An all wiie providenec opened the
way, and while none can more deep-
ly deplore than I, the fact that one
of our fellow members is prostrated,
I believed it to be my duty to avail
myself of the opportunity thus offer-
ed to bring about a beter condition.
"In this decision, I was guided by
the advice of no one. I did my duty
as I saw it and the consequences of
my action rests upon my head alone."
The teal cause of the breaking of
the deadlock is attributed by some
to Solicitor James Campbell, Jr. He
spoke briefly after ten ballots were
taken with no result.
"Thls deadlock in growing seri-
ous." he declared. "I do not want to
be considered as 'butting in.' but I
feel it my duty to interfere If these
conditions continue. It will ultimate-
ly result In costly litigation, and I
warn both factions alike. If this
deadlock is not soon broken, if some
compromise is not effected, I shall
mandamus yau to paps Mlle ac-
counts and other financial matters
that can not stand a delay."
With this Solicitor Campbell eat
down. Clerk Bailey took up his roll
44.11 pad and began to sing out the
names on t'ae eleventh ballot There
was a .o; nut heard
*hen Alderman -Palmer called out
clearly end distinctly "Palmer," but
the applause seemed general.
City Clerk Bailey who has been
asked to pans on the eligibility of Al-
(Continued on page seven.)
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Or Trip to China Then."
Prides—Matinee,
adults 25c. Night prices.
and 30c.




Nellie McHenry, Norman Hackett,






A production complete to the most
minute dgtail.
Suiery Costumes ClitriS Mush
piticEs
All down staits..... --$1 50
Balcony..$1, 75e, 50e
Gallery 35e, 25c
Sestet on male tilantrdity 9 a. m.
Many Killed in Russia.
Geodno, Russia, Jan. 26.—As a re-
sult of a general exchange of shots
between the authorities and a numbes t
of Terrorists on the streets of Grad-
no today, five policemen, a prison;
w a tele n --tindeenternFerreeteteesseedeed-
and a number of persons wounded
AT THE KENTUCKY.
Toilight, Ina, Lehr & liomptins in "A
Trip to Chinn Town."
Monday Night, Louis James in "The
Merry Wives of Windsokr."
Tues.-tiny N isn't. " Hoot Kea' s TIMM-
bless."
Wednesday Night, Clettiee -B. Rawl-
ford, in "Julius caeaar.”
-- •
Flattering to Paducah.
"Only a diagram will do justice to
e trip we are maklug in visit Padu-
cab this year," said F. ,Lawrence
children 10c, 
-
Walker, manager or Charles_B. Han-
10c, 20c If°'d, who appears in Paducah Wein
uesday nigth as Marc Antony in
Julius Caesar, as ne sat down at the
ieditor's desk in THE SUN office, and
with pencil and paper drew an irregu-
triangee marking dots for towns.
The dot for Paducah was away off to
one side with Memphis at one corner
and St. Louis at the otbes
"We are coming from away down
bete In Mississippi." continued Mr.
Walker drawing a line to the 'dot,
named Montana "Now, we are book
ed in Kansas City the second night
after Paducak, tind we could save
*tenet 350 miles by going straight up
the Missiesippi to St. Louis and then
tu Kamilla City and we could fill in
time, but I have been promising Man-
ager Robeits this tisit and we are
coming to Padticah.
"New, listen, To make Paducah in
time we -13417e to conic north through
Memphis °as r train that thus runs
from Florida, ued We have 'Just 30
militates in Which to make connection
at Fulton. If we do not connect at
Fulton we will be forced to charter a
train.
•
"Oh, we will be here all rigne but
be special train is almost a certainty.
have arranged for tnat contingency,
for the likelihood of a train Tunnies
neuin nomen nValtattaff" sit The Kentucky Monday unght. Seats now on.
nakes of him a creature one feels
a:. tile way fixate •finerida io Fulton
within SO initiates ofseehedule time
is too remote to -bet on. We make
Cairo after Paducab. Tnat relieves
the situation somewhat, but I have
done more figuring on getting into
Paducah and I am spending more
atones. I might add, than for any oth-
er town we make this year.
"Business is good, nes. How good
depends ou the section. In Texas all
records were broken, because the
semi cotton crop east of tile Missis-
sippi has made the staple high, and
a big crop in Touts has made the pee-
pie rich. Mr. Hanford's reputation
is mrtabliehed and he is almost sure
of patronage, where 'ne is known.
"He has play Brutus and Cassius.
nut I believe in Marc Antony he is
even- better than in the other roles.
I tried to get up a combination of
Hanford Warde and James this year
to play the territory we have covered,
but the project was deferred too long.
They would all ease appeared in Jul-, aks
ius Ceasar."
An Konest Criticism.
Says the Fort Worth Record:
In fourteen days, to please his soy. in sympathy with despite all it:6 111011
ensign, the good Queen Bess, Master strous faults. Probably it's because
William Shakespeare wrote his great he Is so good humored and so broad
comedy, which is likewise one of his and genuine with his numor. so gun
gteatest dramatic achievements, and lib:e by women and, on account of
entitled it "The Merry Wives of Wind his vanity so ready to accept vapory
sore" Louis James, In a number or excuses for eis mishaps at their hands
days not recorded and to please every and so ready to try it over. Andhe
one who may see him, has takan this so appreciates the joke even when
same merry comedy from the book- ho's the victim, and that's the very
shelf, diversed it of parts that were essence of being a good fellow.
404,-t't`L'"-:"- 4,:it4411.040. 444. 00.
:s ytaLr baby thin, weak, fretful?
Make him a Scott' j' Emu ts ion
baby.
Scott' s Emu I s ion is Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphites prepared so that it is
easily digested by little folks.
Consequently the baby that is fed on
Scott's Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy-
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.
AL!, DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00.
somewhat strong and salacious for
even these present-day audiences,
and retained all that is compare-141W
iy inoffensive, by all of which tlee
grera7ebare's comedy has not suffer-
ed. reed as even we are to problem
plan heroines patterned from the scar
Llek woman and the more than sug-
.{gention of abandon that is presented
night after night in song dance and
costume of the "lighter" amusements,
the original writing of "The Merry
Wives of Windsor" would utterly
scandalize a 1907 audience. But the
lames version is another matter—it
clear enough for the most finicky
taste the shocking situations elimi-
nated or modified, yet all the brilliant
wit and sparkling converse of the
great dramatist remains.
AnOther and still bolder thing has
Mr. James done In taking from "Hen-
ry VI" the speeebe"Howor! What is
honor!" and blending it into the
fabric of the dialogue.
-James has done many Shekespear-
ean characters, for which his name
will be long remembered, but among
them nothing better thee his Falstaff
of this seldom seen "Merry Wives of
Windsor." Rotund, goer,- humored,
sack-drinking. licentintis, conceited
old 'black gu a rd -task iintensine'isr mes
Shakespeare has no more amusing
comedy role in 'all of his writings
than this same roysterer. Sir Joau
!Falstaff, when it is well done, and
lMr. James'. Falstaff is ably given.
'But there's one place -nwould seem
I he cheapens his work and the char-
acter by a trick too old to be amus-
ing anti too now to be revered. He
drinks the sack and wipes the thirsty
lips of -Bardolpn with the napkin.
Vaudevillians have dons, the turn too
many times to tell. HypercritAl
maybe, a mere fleck of dust on the
face of the painting, perhaps, bat. Still
one doesn't want dust on the paint-
ing when is copies Shakespeare's
dramas.
Nellie McHenry in her blue satin
petticoat as,' brocadedetelooped over-
skirt, few:staling. delightful Nellie
McHenry, seems thee ideal Mistretta
Quickly, and one could only regret
tiaet there was not a longer time
takes by her in bearing the message
from Mistress Ford and Mistress'
Page to Sir John.
Norman Hackett, for some seasons
with James, is doing Mr. Ford, and
a handsome and courtly gentleman
of Windsor he makes, fitting every
requirement of the jealous husband.
Add Anahie Jeuares as the merry,
mischievous little wife, Mrs. Ford,
vete her dainty graces,
mirth and rippling taughter, doeena
perfetetly delightful, bit of comedy
work.
Lillian Lancaster in the small part
of Sweet Anne Page, though sae ap-
I pears but in the one act, the first,
has a finish cc acting, teeetedanigue
IT'S MC
Arthur 0. May, the original Hooligan.
at The Kentucky Tuesday night. -
ef the art that makes of even so lit-
tle, said and done a matter worth
mention for its very excellence
Many are the nroductions announc-
ing an all-star east, but Mr. James,
without se heralding his company,
has in truth gatnered about him peoe
eie who are of notable ability, bas-
al OW, pa ti ut • Sh a keeps e •
tars.
1.01 lie the "play's the thing" and
in Ws production his.-James as not
let the magnificence of setting, cos-
tuming and electric effects be so
great as to predominate rover the
greater value of histrionic art, yet
the production is one In which no ex-
pense has been spared. The scenery
is neaunful, the settings historically
correct, as is also tne lavish costum-
ing,
"Merry Wives of Windsor" will be
given today matinee and tonight.
Real Hooligan Coining.
All who have enjoyed the funny
caricature character of Happy Hooli-
gan, the city tramp. In the great dai-
lies' funny pages, will—Imre an op-
portunity to see soon 'thereal, origi-
nal, stage prodection of Hooligan's
;Troubles. Hooligan's Troubles por-
'tray the city park nomad just as thereader would want to see him—.- al-
ways getting into innocent trouble
and then jollying hiinself out. It is a
clean, hilariously funny production
and the original number one compa-






rests in the fact that
the original Hooligan who created
the part ard jolly Grace Burgoyne,
who created "Freckles," are with
the company. There are incidentally
twenty-one musical and vaudeville
features on the program and the
operatic director, Nat Solomon, di-
rects the orchestra. This attraction
will appear at The Kentucky Tees-
day night.
pa y -
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DA.'
Take LAXATIVE BRrE40 Quinine Tabrets
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure F. W
GROVE' Saignature is on each box. 25c.
FltANCHISE TAXES.
Now Being Considered by City Board
of Supervisors.
Today the board of city tax book
Supervisors began reviewing the fran-
chise tax assessment, having finish-
ed with the real and personal es-
sessment. Notices will be _sent out
next week notifying property own-
ers of raises, and argument will be
heard beginning February 4. Every
note given in McCracken county dur-
inglthe past five years has been re-
corded by the county clerk, and the
complete list submitted to the Coun-
ty board of tax supervisors. Notes
bee taxable property, aind 'the county
will derive a great deal 'of' revenue
from this source for ten- nest time,
this year.
If you enjoy muffins and waffles,
Mg his selection of support upon the try Mrs. Austin's Pancake flour and
artistic foundation tetat even the you will be delighted.
smallest part is worth the best talent.
It has been years Mese there nas.been
gathered together such an exception-
Virtues Is its owir-46-4a4:-.‘,441lItg-,..:It
own punisiatneht, as the case may be.
IT'S ME
THE KENTUCKY Both Phones INc•.548
Curtain at 8:15 TUESDAY MOT, January 29
he Original "Hooligan's Troubles,'
With the original Hooligt, Arthur 0. May..fiDainty Grace Burgoyne and original all star company
23 Vaudeville and Musical Numbers 23
•
See "Hooligan's Troubles" and You Will Forget the Blues
\\ hen ordering a Hooligan High Ball I insist on Brook Hill Whiske.
Prices 25, 35 and 50 cents. Seats on Sale Monday at 9 a. m.
CURTAIN 8:15.
charle% U. l4aieft4d. us "Marc





. • ACCOMPANIED BY • MISS MARIE DROFNAH
Presenting Shakespeare's Oreatest Historical Drama
'JULIUS CAESAR
M,11
40 People in the Production and a Carload of Special Scenery
A seriestpf beautiful stage settings, showing the Grand Square in Rome, the Rc man SenateLthe Conspiracy in Brutus' (,ardr n,
the Great Quarts: Scene in the Tent of Brutus, the Plains of An event of unusual artistic impotsance.
Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 35c, 25c.
Seats on Sale I uesday at 9 a. m.
NOTE,-;—Mr. Tituifotd will apik.ar in the Civil a.; Mare Antony, the same role
he $o successfully played in the famous Booth-Barrett combination-two Seasons.
(*WAIN 8:15.
';,.. Deofnah. Leading Lady















pxtvrcAu EVENIN13. el:TV PAMS Teuir,
The Week In* Society.
BARGAINS IN HEARTS. „
Dan Cupid is a merchant bold,
Who deals in human hearts.
He has them all, both young and old.
Some whole, and some in parts.
The damaged ones he keeps in stock--
Of course, I mean the males—.
And all the thrifty maidens flock
To,Cupid's bargain tale.
Dan Cupid doesn't advertise
His bargain sale or nearts,
But every maiden there who buys
Most cheerfully departs;
And if a heart is broken when
She gets it home, you see,
She straightway takes It track tigaln,
And watts' a glarantee.
But Cupid doesn't guarantee a heart.
For lots of them are damaged by
his dart,
And that Is why we all agree
That marriage Is a lottery;
For Cupid doesn't guarantee e heart.
—S. S. Stiamon.
--announcements.
Mrs. Henry Rudy will entertain
wit, a 1 o'clock luncheon cn Mon-
day in honor of Miss Martha Stewart
Davis and her attendants.
Toe Delphic club will meet on Tues
day at the Carnegie library. It will
'La a eervantes morning with papers
as follows:
I Cervantes—Prince of Spanish
Genuises—Mrs. Frank Parham
3 Don Qtrxote--Cervantes smiled
Spain's Chivalry away—Mrs. Rob-
ert Becker Phillips,
3 Olt the Trail of Don Quixote—
Mrs. Edmund. M. Post.
Mrs. Saunders A. Fowler is hostess
to the Five Hundred club on Wednes-
day afternoon at her home "Edge-
wood" on West Broadway.
Mb-3 Frances Wallace will enter-
tain the Entre Nous club the coming
week. The day has not been sets
Tne Woman's club will meet on
Thursday afternoon at the Parish -
House of Grace Episcopat church.
There will be a business session at









Quarter sm.. rffle 9w-h, 9 for 5e.
LUrri. PtA BODY a CO.
Makers Ckwtt and amoral Shfrt•
01±Imemeemette-
lumbia: Miss.; Mrs. William Sinclair
.Booten, of Denver, Col.; Mrs. Louie
. Bringhurst Epperson, of Naahvihe,
Tenn.; Mrs. Gustave H. Warneken, of
Clarksville; Mrs. Anne Berryman. of
.Clarksville; Miss Belle Lockett, of
Henderson; Miss Evelyn Walker, of
Dyersburg; Miss Anne Rhea of Nash-
ville.
Musical department of the club will
hays charge. Mrs. James Weille is
the enairman of music.
The Kalosoplajc club will meet Fri-
day morning with Miss Elizabeth
Sinnott on North 'Ninth street. Miss
Sinnott will be the Club hostess char-,
hag February.
The next dance of the. Cotillion
club will be a St. Valentine German.
and will be given on February 12,
as Lent comes in on February 13.
Ws year. The dance will celebrate
Shrove Tuesday as well. It will be
a favor german.
The Davis-Bringirarst Wedding Tues-
day Evening.
The social event of the winter will
be the wedding of Miss Martha Stew-
art Davis and Mr. Edward Huling
Bringhtirst at the Broaaway Method-
ist churcn on Tuesday evening at
9 o'clock. It will be a beautiful
ceremonial. The Rev. Warner Thom-
as Bolling, D. D., will perform the
cereniony. .Mrs. Samuel H. Winstead
will play the wedding music.
Miss Davis will enter with her
brother, Mr. Frank Fowler Davis.
Her dames of honor are: Mrs. Wil-
liam Booten of Denver, Col., a sister
of the groom; Mrs. Henry Rudy ,Mrs.
Vernon Blythe. and Mrs. John W.
Scott; the bridesmaids are Miss
Mary Scott and Miss Kathleen White-
M St Elizabeth Sinnott is the
maid of honor.
The bridegroom's best man is
Mr. Edward H. Scott. The grooms-
men-are: -Mr. Louis Rieke, Jr.. Mr,
Edwin J. Paxton, Mr. Wallace Wei:,
Mr. David Koger Mr. Charles Alcott,
Dr. I. B. Howell.
The bride will wear a beautiful
gown of imported white chiffon and
lace, a creation of Madame App of
Evansville, and the bridal veil.
The 'wedding color will be pink,
The maid of honor will wear white
crepe de chine figured with pink
rosee. and a wreath of pink roses
and silver :eaves In her hair. The
dimes of honor and bridesmaids will
be gowned in pink point d'espria over
pink silk, with wreaths of pink flow-
ers. All,will carry pink carnations,
a pretty. 'honoring of "McKinley Day"
—the129fh--:-;aed the beicieel
dent's favorite flower and color.
After the Ceremony the bridal
party and relatives will be entertain-
ed at the home of the bride's grand-
mother Mrs. Joseph D. Fowler on
Kentucky avenue. They will leave
for the Soutn that night and the
bridal trip will In-elude Cuba and
Florida.
Among the out-of-town kueets ex-
pected to be present for the wedding
are:
Beautiful Heart Luncheon to Mira
Davis.
A pretty compliment to a popular
and'attractive girl was Mrs. John W.
Scott's heart luncheon today to Miss
Martha Siewart Davis, a bride of the
eomilig week.
Helm was played from 11 until 1
o'clock when the luncheon was serv-
ed. The table was a charming sym-
phony in pink, the wedding color.
The chandelier was effectively decor-
ated with pink tulle and similax, and
suspended from it was a Cupid hold-
ing ten pink ribbons which extended
to the place cards on the table.
These letere he-artz _daintily decorated
with cupids. The center piece was a
graceful arrangement of pink carna-
tions and smilax. The delightful
nine-course menu was attractively
served. The ices and cakes empha-
sized the heart motif and carried out
the pink and green color scheme. The
covers for ten included: Miss :Martha
Davis. Miss Elizabeth Sinnott, Miss
Mary Scott, Miss Kathleen Whitefield.
Mica Evelyn Walker; of Dyersburg;
Miss Anna Rhea, of Nashville; Mrs.
William Bo-Wen, of Denver, Mrs.
Henry Rudy. Mrs. Vernon Blythe,
Mrs. John Scott.
Entre Nous Club.
_ Miss Resta Hatfield was hostess to
the Entre Nous tub and a few out-
side guest:: at her home on North
Seventh street on Friday afternoon.
The club prize was won by Miss Ethel
Brooks. The visitor's prize went to
Silsa Kinney, of New York. A pret-
tily appeinted course luncheon fol-
lowed the game. The guests were:
Mrs. William Booten. of Denver,
Col.; Mrs. Henry Rudy, MJcs Kinney,
of New York: Miss Schraeder, of In-
dianapolis; Miss Wood, of Kansas;
Miss Ethel Irrooks, Miss Lillie 'Mae
Winstead, Miss Blanche Hills, Miss
Nell Holland, -Miss Frances 'Wallace,
Miss May Owen, Miss Mary Scott;
Miss France's Terrell, Miss Sarah San-
ders, MiFs Lillie Mae McGlathery,
Miss Ora Thompson, -Miss Mettle
Lou McGlathery, Miss 'Cornie Grundy,
Miss Corinne Winstead.
P. D. C. Club.
Miss Elizabeth Sebree Is hostess of
the P. D. C. Club this afternoon at
tne-home _of her grandmother, Mrs.
M. K. Scott on North Fourth street.
Reber-Englert Wedding
The marriage of Miss Maggie Reber
and Mr. Lonnie Engiert will be sol-
emnized on Tuesday arternoon at
3 o'clock at the St. Francis de Sales
Catholic church by the Rev. Father
H. W. Jansen. The attendants will
be Mr. Charles- Reber, of Princeton
and Elmer Englert, of Paducah. The
bride will wear white liberty satin
Mr. and Mrs. William Sanders of Co- covered with point d'esprit. A re
ception tie home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Reber,.
917 Clark street, will follew the cere-
mony.
Mrs. Blythe's Pretty Luncheon.
Complimentary to Miss Rub Well
and Miss Martha Davis. two January
brides, and Miss Anne Rhea, of Naia-
ville. Tenn.. her house guest Mrs.
Vernon Blythe gave a pretty. lunch-
eon on Monday at her home on North
7th street. The color motif Wag green
and white which was charmingly
elaborated in the .tabee decorations
and in the nine course menu: The
center piece was a pretty effect in
Bride roses and .the place cards were
two hearts intertwined with the
initials of the two brides wrought
in green.
At the table were: Miss Martha
Davis, Miss Ruth Weil, Miss Anne
Rhea, of Nashville: Miss Elizabeth
Sinnott, Miss May Scott, Miss Kath-
leen Whitefield, Mrs. Henry Rudy,
Sirs. John --SeOtt Mrs. Alien Ash-
craft, Mrs. Vernon Blythe.
Mrs. Dallam's Card Party.
A pretty card party of the week
was given by Mrs. Lawrence Daliam,
of Fountain avenue. Tile house was
attractively decorated with carna-
tions. There were eight tables and
the places were indicated by pencils
tied with ribbons and engraved in
gilt with the name of each guest.
The first prize was won by Mr. L. A.
Washington. The second prize went
to Miss Elizabeth Sinnott in a cut
with Mrs. Thomas Leech and Mrs.
Wil; Gilbert. The consolation prize
was taken by Mrs. 'ate Wilson. A
pretty two-course luncneon. followed
the game. The guests were: Mrs.
Leopold Friegma Mrs. John Keller,
Mrs. Wynne Tully. Mrs. Thomas
Leech, Mrs. W. B. McPherson, Mrs.
Armour Gardner Mrs. Clarence Sher-
rill; Mrs. L. A. Washington Mrs.
Charles Richardson. Mrs. Frank
Rieke, Mrs. Lillie Boyd, Mrs. Will
Gilbert Mrs. A. R. Meyers, alsa. Kate
Wilson Mrs. S. B. Pulliam, Mrs. W.
Saturday Candy
31c a Box
Made of the purest of ingre-
dients by one of the best
makers in the trade, shipped
to us in fancy boxes
Fresh Every
Saturday
The candy has made a hit
with our customers. Drop in




F. Bradshaw. Mrs. Luca' Ford, Mrs.
Ad. Basch. Mrs. D. H. Hughes; Misses
Edith Smith, of Hillsboro, Ohio.:
Letitia Powell, Katherine Powel:
Sophie Kirkland, Elizabeth Sinnott
Alice Con4ton, Minnie Ratcliffe,
Claribel Rieke, Pauline Hinton.
Afternoon Teti F'or Miss Davis.
Miss Elizabeth Sinnott'seAfternoor
Tea on Thursday at 4 o'clock ware .1
charming compliment to Miss Martha
Stewart Davis and her bridal part.
The tea table was set under the chat;
delier from whien was suspended
two hearts of pink carnations and the
table was prettily decorated with
pink carnations, tile wedding color
and flowers. Mrs. Cook Husbands
poured the tea. and assisting Miss Sin
nett , in receiving were: Miss
Martha Davis, Miss Kathleen
Whitefield. Miss Mary Scott. Miss
Letitia Powell Miss Majorie Scott,
Miss Anne Rhea of Nashville-, Miss
Virginia Kinney, of. New York; Miss
insvich Langstaff Mien Franees Wal-
lace; Mrs Henry Ru0-, Mrs. Vernon
Blythe Mrs. John Scott, Mrs. Charles
Thompson.
In toe dining room were Mrs.
Alonzo R. Meyers, Misses Annie May
Ye:sea Mary Boswell. Clara Thoma-
son and Katherine Powell.
The Invitations were limited to the




A very delightful meeting of the
Magazine club was held on Thursday
afternoon with Mts. Hal S. Corbett.
of North Eighth streer.
The response to roll call was made
with a current event. Miss Minnie
Ratcliffe represented the Cosmopoli-
tan Magazine with a forcible article
on "Child Lnileor,in New York." Mrs.
A. S. Dabney from the Century, re-
ported vere entertainhigly. Mrs.
Armor Gardner told of the Life and
Love Affairs of Abraham Lincoln."
Mrs. Henry Overby represented the
&trap Book .with a beautiful article,
"The Kingdom of Light." Mrs. Sam-
uel T. Hubbard told eery cleverly a
story in negro dialect. "Sweet Alice,
Ben Bolt" was sung by Mrs. Henry'
Overby. A delightful two-course
luncheon was served after the repute.
The out-of-town visitors . present
were: Mrs. S. F. English, of Louis-
a-iLI •e. and Mrs. Jacob Corbett. of Wick
liffe'. Mrs. Corbett gave an interest-
ing account of the work of the Wom-
an's chili of Wickliffe. .
A rule was adopted by the club to
fine all members who are late, a pen-
ny for each minute. and present the
fund to the Charity club. Mrs. Mild-
red Davis hvti ewcalsubre-electati to member-ip
- -
Cotillion Club.
The Cotillion club entertained on
Wednesday evening at the Palmer
House in compliment to visitors in
_the city. It was a delightful german
and was led by Dr. and Mrs. Victor
Voris, Mr. Louis Rieke, Jr., and Miss
Schraeder of Indianapolis. There
were present for the occasion: Dr.
and Mrs. Victor Voris, Dr. and Mrs.











ROYAL RAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
+4*ji;****4ThvniF,***ig
_
Rudy. Mr. and Mrs. James Utzerback,
Mia, S. S' Eeglish, of Louisville;
Mrs. Vernon Blythe: .Miss Florence
Schraceler., of Indianapolis; Miss
Anita Wood. of Wichita. Kane Miss
Edith Smith. of FIlilsboro, Ohio; Miss
Anne Rhea of Nashville; Miss Vir-
ginia Kinney, of New York; Miss
Ethel Brooks, Miss Frances Wallace,
i%itMiss Mary Sentt. Mist Marjorie Scott,
Miss Myrtle Greer, Mts. enri Alcott,
Mies May Owen. Miss Lill Mae Win-
stead, Sli.oi Sue Thompsots. Miss
Blanche Hills, Miss Helen Hilismise
Marjorie Loving, Miss Retie Ha
field. Miss Elizabeth Sinnott. Miss
Faittf l.angstaff, Miss Elizabeth Se-
bree; Messrs bouts Rieke, Jr.. Cal-
houn .ftreke, Pope of Vincennes-Ind.;
Wallace Well, Fred Wade. .Walter
Iverson. Charles Cox, Stewart Sin-
nott, Arthur Martin. Nr i:1 -Rudy.
Frank Chappell, Douglas Nash,David
K age r, Clay K id d .. Douglas pla-gbS-,
Henry Dewey, Grover Jackson,
Caarles Rieke, Blanton Al:en.- IsowrY
Smith, Morton Hand, Edwin J. Pax-
ton, John Brooks, Dr. J. B. Howell.
—alli—
Kalosophic Club.
The Kaiosophic club entered the reg
tilar work of theyear this week at
the meeting- on Friday morning with
Miss Marjorie Scott. of North 9th
street. Avery 'delightful program
was given. "Current Topfea was
covered by Miss Mary Boiling. "The
Origin a:e Development of toe
. Gieek Drama" was admirably dis-
cussed le. Miss Ethel Brooks. Miss
Belle Cave gave a clever paper on
"Greek Traged3" with extrasts from
some plays of Eschylus, Sophocles.
and Euripedes.
Maninee Musical Club.
The Metinee Musical club held .ts,
regular seee-ntonthly Meeting on
Wednesday afternoon at the Parish
House of Grace Episcopal church.
The program was an attractive ar-
'anger-tient of the Italian Composers
rdi end Seariatti. Mrs. George B.
Har was the leader. Biographical
sketclif these composers was giv 14
by 311114\franeesGotild..MiSs Mamie
Dryfuss- ren&red a vocal solo from
Scarlatt I and a piano 5010 front Verdi.
Miss Brazelton and Mrs. Hart play-E..'
a duett front Verdi. Mr. Edward
Skelton gave a violin. sold and Mr.
Richard Scott sang. Mrs. H. S. Wells
read a paper on "Jennie Lind."
At the business meeting of the club
several. important matters were dis-
cussed. It was decided to have Mrs.
Maude Col'iwa.y Blanchard. of
Bost - Massachusetts. here in
April to give a Tennyson re-
cital for the Matinee Musical and
Woman's clubs. Mrs. Blanchard has
appeared in recitals here before and
' (Continued on page six.)
The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give pretpt personal at-
tention at all times. •
HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
Lot 4
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THIS great bargain feast is an economy event that every thrifty woman should take advantageof and buy a full twelve months supply. These Muslin Underwear Garments are splendidly
made, tastefully trimmed and combine daintiness with dependability at mavelously low prices--
especially marvelous when compared with the present high cost of the material and trimmings and
the high prices now paid to muslin underwear operators. — —
We placed our orders for these muslin undergarments several months ago when the old low
prices ruled on bleached cotton and when manufacturers were most anxious to keep their factories
running. That is why we are able to make this bargain sale now and to offer such money saving
opportunities
Atuthis time the materials and trimmings in most of these - garments would cost you more
flan we are selling the finished garments for.
Lot I
At 10c a Garment
Lot 2
At 15c a Garment
Lot 3








At 50c a Garment
Lot 5
At 75c a Garment
Lot 6
At $1 a Garment
Harbour's Department Store
• North Third Street, Just 011 of Brondway
•
•
41 odwg lesmay_ Titserf pulse It ea unflosit as S. 5, got ai aswei
P'1_ Paso Pova MOM r4.../9= PADUCAH EVENING SUN
the Vabucab Sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY 
BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
INCORPORATED
P. IL FISHER, Presidia&
IL J. PAXTON. (lazier's' Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
IlaRtared at the postoffIce at Pad1ShIL
Xy.. as second class mattes '
THE DAILY SUN
By carrier, per week $
By mail, per month, in advance .26
By mail, per year, in advance 1.1.0
THE WEEKLY SUN
fram year, by mall, postage paid— MOO
Address THE SUN, Paducah, Hy.
Eleke, Ili South Third. Phones US
Payne & Young, Clusage end New
Zork representativea.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-









 3930 17 3963
3890 18 3921
 3877 19 3949
. 111.........3868 20 3926
3135 21  3933
 3896 22 3939
..... 4..3894 24 3939
M0.4.....-14 .3874 26 3961
11.1.....4.3881 27 3925
. • I  3927 28 3932
$13 3934 29 3899
14 3921 31 3888
15 3914
Total  97,923
Average for December, 1906...3,917
Average for December, 1906...3,740
Inorease  177
Personally appeared before me,
this, Jan. 1 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral' manager of The Sun, who &f-
arms that the above 'statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Dec., 19146, is true to the
beat of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PU R YEAR.
Notary Public.




"Capacity for heaven depends on
the creation of happiness here."
THE ONLY WAY.
We accept with the feeling of one,
'who bears a corroboration of he
own deduction, that the Democratic
members of the board of aldermen,
personally would have been glad to
have voted for some Republican
'other than Mr. Palmer," or -Mr.
Palmer himself for the presidency.
This was indicated by their offer to
gamble for the presidency or to
share six months terms with the Re-
publicans, and the Republicans In.-
lieved this also or they allowed Al.
derman Palmer to follow his own
inclination for 24 hours, and vote
for a third candidate. But the Demo-
crats were tied by a power higher
than their own. The man, who had
deadlocked the board, evidently
could not break it. The Democrats
by their own admission were in a
position where they would like to let
go, but couldn't In that emergency
Alderman Palmer was coerced into
following the dictates of the caucus.
It would have been chivalrous, in-
deed, to have voted for Alderman
Hannan, whom Illness detained from
the meeting. But what object lesson
In chivalry did he and his colleagues
have before them? At the first mo-
ment, with a trick, by which Alder-
man-elect Little was persuaded to
resign and Alderman Smith substi-
tuted, they were brought fare to
face with the realization that no
quarter woeld be shown the minori-
ty of the general council, and even
though that minority comprises the
old members of the board of alder-
men, partisan politics was to rule
the course Of legislation. Confronted
with this condition the old members
of the board of aldermen were forc-
ed into presenting a united front to
the opposition. But even while they
-had a majority of one in the board,
Alderman Palmer for 24 hours gen-
erously voted for a third candidate,
affording the Democrats thai oppor-
tunity to "vote for some Republican
other than -Alderman Palmer." How
Much consideration did the Demo-
crats show their absent colleague
during that trying period? They of-
fered to gamble away his chance of
election and then suggested that the
two parties share the presiding of-
fice six months apiece, and the Dem-
ocratic term was not to be held by
Alderman Hannan. but by anyone
the Republicans leveed name. The
Democrats did nn t care at that time.
who should be president. They did
not stand for any principle or regard
their allegiance to any candidate.
They only had obstinate considera-
tion for their own political faith.
The deadlock had been on so long
they were' ashamed to l'ofa for a
Republican se they thought they
would gamble for the oflice. It was
then that pressure was brought to
bear on Alderman Palmer. His col-
'Miguel" had demanded that he vote
for himself. He was their choice,
they saw they would not receive fair
play from the new members, and so
he swallowed tne compunctions that
had dominated his melons for 24
hours and voted —not for himself—
but for the caucus nominee.
He did perform a public service
when be broke the deadlock. There
were the payroll and the claims to be
allowed; there was the apportion-
ment ordinance to be passed; there
were the licenses to be con-
sidered. The Democrats, when they
persuaded Alderman-elect Little to
get out of the way for a stronget
partisan, created the deadlock, but
when they desired to break it, their
courage failed. It was up to a man
with better moral fibre than anyone
of the newcomers exhibited, to break
the deadlock and that man was Al-
derman Palmer. The concise speech
he made on assuming the chair indi-
cated that the board of aldermen has
a real presiding officer.
Manifestly the board of public
'works is straining at a gnat in re-
gard to billboard obstructions. We
trust the biblical parnilel will not be
carried out by the board swallowing
a camel. When the Utterback Adver-
tising case came before the police
court on a warrant sworn out at toe
Instance of the board of public
works, it was discovered that the
bill boards complained of extend, in
one instance two-fifths of an inch
and in another one-lifth of an inch.
Of course, it will be claimed that
there is a principle involved in this
natter of Kentucky theater advertis-
ing, but as long as they do not vio-
late the law more than two-fifths of
an inch, Judge Cross does right in
not enforcing a penalty for a techni-
cality without substance.
Remember tie poor this kind of
weather.
TWO-FIFTHS OF AN INCH
Bill Board Extends Over Sidewalk—
Obstruction?
While the Utterback Advertising
Agency is technically guilty of a
breach of ordinance, Police Judge
Cross this morning dismissed the
case, allowing bill boards to remain
on Fourth street and Broadway and
Second street and Broadway. The
case was discussed by Prosecuting At-
torney Tom Harrison and Attorney
W. A. Berry. An ordinance resur-
rected by the board of public works
prohibited obstructions of streets.
The only question was whether the
bill board is an obstruction. The one
on the Postal Telegraph company
building extends over the pavement
Iwo-fifths of an inch, while that on
McPherson and Gilbert's drug stores
and the Padumh Banking company
building extends out only one-fifth of
an inch.
MORE TEACHERS AND PUPILS
At Washington School Building for
Second Term.
Twenty-six teachers in the Wash-
ington building, just twice the num-
ber installed three years ago in Sep-
tember, will greet double the num-
ber of pupils in that building when
school convenes Monday morning.
Monday two additional teachers
will be installed in the Washington
building, one in the High school and
the second in departmental work.
Prof. C. A. Norvell will enter the
High achool and Miss Ester Boyd
will go into the departmental work.
Miss ,13ioyd is teacher of the fifth
grade at the Longfellow school, and
Miss Claire St. John will take her
place These win be the only
changes made in teach,rs in the en-
tire school system.
SOCIALISTS CRUSHED,
Under Great Victory of German Gov-
ernment Yesterday.
Berlin, Jan 26.-- The government's
great victory in the election was
enthusiastically celebrated last night
Cheering,, singing crowds paraded the
city and in other ways made manifest
their joy. The Liberal, Radical and
Conservative partite, supporting Bee-
low's colonial policy, ha 'e won at
'este 24 seats in the relebetag hut
more important for the government
than the ,;iiccetut of its 'colonial plans
is the ,smashing defeat administered
to the Socialists who will lose 17 or
18 Petits.
GLASS PLANT FUND:
Will Soon Ile Raked. as Only Few
Hundred Dollars Are Outstanding.
Committeemen of the. Commercial
club PPP only some $600 outstanding
between them and the realization of
the end for wnich they have been
working a fortnight—the raising of
the $15,000 bonus to secure the lo-
cation of the glass plant of Harry
Finley in Paducah. It is expected
that this num will be made up in the
cone* of a few 'days, probably by
Monday nignt,
Mrs. Minnie Bryant.
Mrs Minnie Bryant, 32 years old
wife of J. M. Bryant, 1330 Boleti
Eighth street, died this morning She
leaves a hueband and two children. I
CHARITY CLUB IS BUSY CANDIDATES
IN NEED OF FUNDS AFTER POSITIONS
Cold Weather Increases De-
mands on Organization
Generous People of Paducah' Called
:on to Give Clothing, Food
and Money.
URGES IMMEDIATE RELIEF
Both yesterday and today the of-
fice of the Charity club was one of
the busiest places in Paducaa many
peoPle who have hitherto been able
to get along without assistance from
the club were among the applicants
for both coal and provisions. Some
families living in the outskirts of
the city near the mills or railway
yards have gathered fuel from the
scrap heap along the tracks thus se-
curing enough to keep their homes
warm during mild weather. The pres-
ent cold snap and the deep snow how-
ever, have put an end to this work
and nearly all of these people have
been down to apply for help. More -
orders were issued yesterday and to-
day than during all of last week.
If the rush continues the resources
of the club will be taxed to the ut-
most and the ladies of the club have
decided to make an appeal tarough
the public press for contributions.,In
cash or provisions. All gifts of cash
should be sent to Miss Elizabeth Sis-
nott, treasuier of the club, to whom
also all checks should be made pay-
able.
Early this morning Henry (locket,
the baker, railed up the office of the
Charity club by telephone and noti-
fied Secretary Toner that he would
honor orders for bread while the bad
weather continues. This is a splendid
gift and many families will be sup-
plied with he "staff of life" with-
out the direct expenditure of any
money of the club.
Last year the ladies of the club
made a canvass of the city and sold
club memberships for r, each, reille
!zing from this source nearly $500.
This year it was thought best not to
make a regular canvass but rather
give charitably inclined persons
throughout the city an opportunity
to make voluntary contributions.
It is expected the sum of money
voluntarily contributed will be quite
as large and even exceed the amount
raised last year. Any sort of a con-
tribution whether in provisions or
cash in any sum will be gratefully
received and it is hoped the respons-
es will be a generous one.
SAYS IT WAS FIGHT.
Ex-Maishal J. B. Gr,egory, charg-
ed with assaulting Cashier E. Greg-
ory at Dycusburg Thursday after-
noon with a hatchet in attempt to
rob the bank, denies the charge, and
says he acted in self-defense, having
no designs on the bank's funds. His
victim is not able to make a state-
ment. The ex-marshal says he gave
a check at Dycusburg on a bank at
Marion where he had funds. He was
unaware that he had overdrawn his
account until Cashier Gregory in-
formed him Thursday that he had.
A spirited controversy resulted, and
the ex-marshal claims Cashier Greg•
or called him a liar and a fight re-
sulted. Alleging that the batiker
made for a pistol lying nearby, the
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Railroad and Prison Commis
sionership
Combinations Said to Exist Among
Democratic .tspirants to Nice
Paying State Jobs.
IF ASSEMBLY IS DEMOCRATIC
Surface indications show a decid-
ed activity underneath in Democratic
politics in western Kentucky, and
tee good positions of railroad and
*risen commissioners ire interesting
a number of aspirants, their friends,
their enemies, and those who are
looking to the relative advantages
of assuming either attitude.
Hon. Mac D. Ferguson, the pres-
ent railroad commissioner from this
district is candidate for re-election
and with a big field against him, nis
friends anticipate his election, but
the others are strong and combina-
tions, said to exist, may be the de-
termining factor in the light. An-
nounced candidates beside Mr. Fer-
guson are IN. H. Southall, Jr., at
present member of the legislature;
Judge Bunk Gardner, of Mayfield;
Hon. George Landrum, of Smitaland,
and Lawrence finn, of Simpson
county.
It is reported that Gardner and
-Southall have entered into an offen-
sive and defensive alliance, to try
their respective strength, the best
man to receive the other's support,
and appoint the other rate clerk, no
mean position in itself. Hon. Mac D.
Ferguson and Lawrence Finn are
said to be in toe same position leav-
ing Mr. Landrum the only independ-
ent candidate.
Whether or not this is true, friends
of the different candidates are using
whichever of the stories will accom-
plish the purposes they are trying
to effect.
PRISON COMMISSION.
George V. ,Green, of Hopkinsville,
prison commissioner, is not regular,
and it is probable that he will not
be a candidate for re-election be-
fore the legislature. Hon. L. W. Ar-
nett, of Covington, is candidate or
his place. Others in this end of the
state' want the plogai MAO/CM Nor-
man, of Graves county, is said to be
an aspirant. Eli H. Brown, of Bards-
town, and Harvey McCutcheon, of
Russellville, of the Third congres-
sional district, are the other mem-
bers. On account of Arnett's location
in the Sixth district; it is thought he
is strong, as that district nas no rec-
ognition at present.
Of course all this depends on the
legislature being Democratic.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO War
Every dose makes you feel better. Lax.Aos
keeps your whole insides riuht. Sold nu the
money-back plan everywhere Price So tuts.
NAVAL RILL
Carries Appropriation of $9.5,000,-
000.
Washington, Jan. 25.—An ap-
propriation of $95,000,000 is pro-
vided for in the naval appropriation
bill was agreed upon today by the
house committee of naval affairs. The
bill provides for an additional bat-
tleship of the type agreed Upon in
the naval appropriation bill of last
year. It also provides for two torpe-
do boat destroyers and appropriates
2,000,000 for submarines. This ;2,-
000,000 is in additkin to the $1,000,-
000 for submarines provided in the
bill of last year which is not yet ex-
pended. The provision is made for
about 1.000 additional sailors and
900 additional marines.
NATURE AS A RECONSTRUCTOR.
"Nature repairs her ravages—re-
pairs them with her sunshine and
with human labor."
Osteopathy is one of Nature's most
lifted instruments in repairing her
ravages Take the Osteopathic treat-
Merit of headaches. It locates the pri-
mary cause and removes it, not in
administering a common known sed-
ative to on • and all tine, =but by a
simple mechanical manipulation.
So, in digestive disorders Osteop-
athy restor.s the nervous equilibri-
um to the stomach, bowels, liver,
pancreas, etc., and a unity of action
eatabliahed the disorders are readily
controlled and cured.
Constipation can be cured only by
observing nature's laws. The regular
movements of the bowels depend on
their nerve and blood supply. If one
or the other is disturbed in any way
there is disorder— sickness. Osteop-
athy here again is Nature's cure,
I should like to tell you personally
at any time of the great success 1 ant
having with the treatment and refer
)ou to some of your friends who will
eagerly attest to what Osteopathy 11
doing or has done for them. Phone
me at 107 at any time.
',FIR 0 11. ?ROAD&
116 Broadway.
SATURDAY, JANUARY IL
Sore Head, Sore Nose, Sore Throat, Sore Lips, S
ore Face,
Sore Chest, Sore Muscles, Sore Back, Neuralgia
?,
Catarrh, Fever Blisters,
Sore joints, Sore Feet,
Frost Bites, Soft Corns?
Muscular
Rheumatism?
Burns, Cuts, Sprains, Bruises, Swellings
and Inflammations? Use
araeaiapw
 AID TO THE INJUREIX
It Cools, It Soothes, It Cures.
opequaled after Shaving. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
25 centa,50 cents. and .CO. All Drusgt.stil. •
•
..tt The Kentu• l.v Wednesday night. Seats,on sale Tuesday 9 a. m.
CONTRACT STANDS
BUT IN MEANTIMN GARBAGE IS
COLLAX,TING IN CITY,
No Place to Dunm Refuse Because
Float Can Not Ile Moved Un-
der Trestle.
The city sanitary garbage dump 1-
inactive, scavengers are idle, and the
board of health is helpless to dis-
pose of the city's garbage. Haien
the water iecedes more rapidly than
it rose, the 'city will be in a most un-
healthy "state. This Is the status .of
affairs, and it is anything but satis-
factory to members of the board of
health.
"We have got to dispose of the
garbage from schools," President C.
H. Meehan, of the board of health.
deriared: "Schools have to be cared
for becariat" they tertilie the health
of hundreds of school children. One
or two schools have sanitary sewer
connections for lavatories, but oth-
ers have not. The condition. are be-
coming serlbni."
The board of health last *eek.
came to an understanding with
Ghent & Ellott, the garbage dump
contractors concerning the disposa!
of the.gaabage dumped at the foot of
Clay street. It Is a matter of record
in the courts, and Ghent & Elliott
declare they will remove what is
left when the water recedes.
Tao reasonthe dump cad not, be
operated now is that It can not he
gotten under the Illinels Central tres-
ile to the channel. It will not be Op-
erated until, this is possible.
"The contract with Ghent & ZIII- WANTED-100 girls
•t 4111 stand, becaible we will not Hergenthaler-Horton I
agree to a relinquishme
continued. "Tiley 'contracted
pose of garbage and will h
Kentucky Avenue Bar
Eight-room bowie betw
and Eleventh. Good, lot
llargain for all cash.




We have every thing needed by the
for the second4erm. Oa a number of i
can save you money. Come early, you
get what gou need, if you wait too long.
D. E, WILSON, The Book and M




























--For Di. Pendley ring 415.
—Drink Belvedere the master
brew.
—Dr. Gilbert, osteopath 4001/2
Breadway, Phone 196.
—When you order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable clerks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and fills the oredr at appointed time.
Palmer Transfer Co.
. —City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to Tn. Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
—Drink Belvedere the Paduoah
beer.
—.Get your school- books and
school supplies for the second term
from D. E. Wilson, at Harbour's de-
partment store.
—Sexton, the sign writer, all
kind of sign and advertising writing,
fine painting of every characte:, In-
side work and carriage painting and
repairing. Phone 401
—For high-grade wallpaper see
Kelly & Urnbaugh, 321 Kentucky Av.
—Belvedere beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
—Dr. V. Blithe has moved from
Fraternhy.buNing to 525 Broadway
next to Register' buif.d.Ing: (Mee
phones 270, reside n oe 272.
—Upright pianos from $150 to
$200, to reduce our stock of eltightly
usedoolilanos we make these offers. W.
T. Miller & Bro.. 518 Broadway.
—Dr. J. V. Voris dentist, 200
Fraternity Bulidi.
—We have Id Shot that will de-
stroy all insects 43 plants: and Plant
Food Una will make plants grow.
Brunson, b29 Broadway.
—You know your calling cards
are correct when they come from The
Sun. Scrip', cards and plate $1.50 a
hundred, he Old English $3.
—J. A. Bloodworth states that be
has not permanently closed his busi-
ness on Mill street, Mechanicsburg,
just outside the city limits. •
—Mr. C. A. McFarland has been
appointed by the Smith-Premier
Typewriter company to !succeed Mr.
W. L. Helvey in this district, Mr.
McFarland will mantain his head-
quarters at 425 Broadway in Padu-
cah, Ky.
—A broken down engine .caused
• the Louisville-Memphis Illinois Cen-
tral flyer, No. 103, to be late this
morning. instead of arriving at 3:4/7
o'clock, it arrived between 8 and 9
o'clock. Engine No. 237 broke
down just above Central City, and a
freight engine, No. 870, brought the
train to Paducah.
—WeddIng invitations, announce-
ments an,'. every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attentIon at The Sun.
—Globe Wernicke tiling cases and
ail supplies for them, also the beet
line of carbons. A full line of blank
books and all kinds of office supplies.
Telephone orders Promptly filled. Old
phone 436. R. D Clements; & Co.
—Sleigh for sale at Sexton sign
works, Sixteenth and Madison. Old
phone 4.01.
—All members of Evergreen
Grove are urged to attend a meeting
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock sharp
at Soy. Mollie Neible, 1343 South
Ninth street, to arrange for the
funeral of Sov. Minnie Bryant. By
order "of A. L. Iseman, W. G.
—Save money by getting your
school books and supplies from D. E.
Wilson, at Harbour's department
store. .
—Mr. Richard D. Bakrow, of Lou-
isville, is here preparing to install
his cigar stand' in the Palmer House,
he 'having secured the cigar privilege.
AMBITIOUS
IS PLAN COL. DUD DALE OF NEW
RICHMOND HOUSE.
may Take (liarge of Large Hotel in
Texas in Addition to Paducah
Hostelry.
Col. Bud Dale, proprietor of the
New Richmond House, may leave
within thirty days to take charge of
a large hotel in Taylor, Texas. J. N.
Raynor, Colonel Dale's brother, and
a prominent business man of Denton.
Texas, bought the leading hotel in
that city as an Investment and wants
Colonel Dale to come there and take
charge. The present manager Is not
expected to retain Isis lease and Col-
onel Dale will know within 30 days
or less whether he will go. Colonel
Dale has made all arrampments to
leave Paducah but not to give up con-
trol of the New Richmond House
here. He has made the famous old
hositeiry one of the most popular in
Kentucky. His plan is the ambitious
one of operating both hotels, dividing
his time between the two cities. His
family would live in Texac.
WANTED--1(Xi girls at once.
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket Co.
THE MASQUERADER
By Katherine Cecil Thurston
Author of "TAX CIRCLE:. etc.
PICTURES BY PARKER
here is the masquerader with
, a woman kneeling to him.
And what do you think of it?
Repress your indignation, my
friend. Don't get your gun






1110 oldest contributor to the
oldest magazine in England,
Blackwood's, while The Man-
querader was appearing seri-
ally in that, publication, wrote
the editor:
"Never eine* I waited fe-
verishly sixty year% ago
for 'Mont. Cristo'. have I
been on excited by a story.
And )fr. Thureton has
given me what ihmias did
net a perpetnal1y4 in-
creasing wonder as to how
the adventure i.e to end."
-//
She drew gaits close to Lode, and
gently to ber ktites.
TO flEe N IN OUR NEXT ISSUE
slid




Play to Be Given by Local Talent.
The Grace Church Guild is arrang-
ing to give a clever little -play on
Friday evening at the parish house.
A number of the young society peo-
ple and dramatic talent will take
part.
D. A. R. Chapter.
The Paducah chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution, will
hold the regular meeting for Febru-
ary on Friday afternoon with Mrs.
L. S. DuBois of Fountain avenue. The
chapter will open promptly at 3
o'clock. The members are requested
to answer the roll call with quota-
tions from George Washington.
"The Literary Features of the Amer-
ican Revolution, John Dickerson and
Others" will be presented by Miss
Helen Lowry.
Dance Thursday Evening.
The young men will Wire a dance
on Thursdal evening at the K. of P.
hall.
Dr. D. T. Stuart will leave tonight
for Soo Chow, China, to live. Dr.
Stuart has lived in Paducah a num-
ber of years and has succeeded in his
profession. He will enter a large
hospital in Soo Chow.
Mr. and -Mrs. C. C. Grasltham and
little girl will leave tomorrow for
Deland. Fla., where Mrs. Grassham
and child will spend several months.
Mrs. Sam EnglIsh"returned to her
home in Louisville this morning af-
ter visiting Mrs. H. G. Reynold's.
Dr. Robert Rivers, of Srthland,
spent the day in the city. The back-
water at Smithland is getting dan-
gerously near the town.
Mrs. Lewis in 31ayfleld.
The Mayfield Messenger of Friday
in its notes of the play presented
there by. local talent for the benefit
of the Christian church, says:
"The solo during the intermission
by Mrs. Lela Wade Lewis, of Padu-
cah, was a delightful feature of the
evening's entertainment. 'Her voice
is rich and beautiful and her song
was immensely enjoyed by her heay-
ers and received the hearty applause
of every lover of good music pre-
ant."
Mrs. J. C. Tully fell on her resi-
dence steps yesterday and sprained
a 
wrist.,Misilddie fir`hf VI43 Trimble
street, left this afternoon for Browns-
ville, Tenn., where she will take some
especial studies In the training
echoed at that place. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Gregory and
son Master Willis Rofbins Gregory, of
Chicago, will arrive tonight to visit
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Richardson on South Third street.
Mrs. Gregory was formerly Miss
Kate Robins of Paducah.
Mrs. John B. Wickliffe, of Wick-
liffe. Ky., is visiting Mrs. Joseph A.
Miller of South Sixth street.
Hon. John K. Hendrick is in
Frankfort on business.
Mr. Roscoe Reed Is in Cincinnati,
and comes home tomorrow.
Mr. William R. Hendrick returned
yesterday from a business trip to
Smithland.
Mr. W. Armour Gardner was in
Smithland yesterday on business.
Miss Florenee Baker, of Metropo-
lis, is visiting Mrs. Aaron Hurley, of
South Tenth street.
Mrs. Lelia Wade Lewis returned
yesterday from Mayfield. where she
has been visiting Mrs. Charles Legg.
Mr. Seth Ourlin, of Fort Smith,
Ark., is in the city.
Misses Helen and Elizabeth Dunn,
of Smithland, have returned home.
Mrs. Frank Barnard, of Smithland,
has returned to her home after spend
ing several days with friends In Pa-
ducah.
Miss Cornelia Johnson, of Jeffer-
son street, will leave Monday for Ma-
con, Ga., for a six months' visit.
Captain Frank Beatty, the well
known lie man of Nashville, is in
Paducah.
Attorney J. S. Ross has returned
from Cincinnati, where he has been
en legal business.
Union Rescue Mission.
Report for December and January:
Preached 35 sermons, besides 5 fun-
erals; visited and ministered in 55
homes; had Xmas tree and gave
Xmas gifts to 400 children; gave
sway 1,800 useful articles, of cloth-
ing. beds, bedding, bedsteads and
other household goods, and 150 bas-
kets of provisions among the needy.
Gave 800 religious papers and 500
tracts; visited the jail twice and
poor farm twice. Got employment
for 710 women and permanent homes
for 'two boys and two girls; rescued
I7EATUIES OF SUNDAY SERVICES-1
.1
Methodist.
THIRD STREET -The Rev. Peter
Fields, pastor. Mrs. Carrie Lehman
will speak in the meriting. Address
on revival work by the pastor in the
evening.
BROADWAY—The Rev. W. T.
Bolling, pastor. Morning subject,
"The Mountain View."
TRIMBLE STREET—The Rev. G.
W. Banks, pastor. Usual "morning
and evening, services.
LITTLE'S Of-LAPEL—The Rev. W.
J. Naylor, pastor. Services in the
evening.
To Elect Bishops.
Says the Merephis Commercial-Ap-
peal in regard to a question interest-
ing the Methodist Episcopal church,
South, every where'
"There is considerable talk among
toe leading Methodists of this com-
munity concerning a called session of
the general conference to elect new
bishops. The college of bishops will
meet in March, instead of May, as is
the custom. Bishops Granbery and
Fitzgerald are superannuated, and
have not taken work for five years;
Bishqp Duncan is thougat to be
nearing the end; Bishop Galloway is
in feeble condition. Bishop Key and
Bishop Morrison are quite old. Bish-
op Wilson, the senior bishop, was
never a strong man physically. Bish-
ops Smith and Tigert have recently
died. This leaves the actual work to
be done by Bishops Hendrix, Candler,
ifoss, Ward and Atkins, and Bishop
Hendrix is a sufferer from heart
.nouble. In late years the enterprises
of the church are said to have grown
so large and active that they need
the constant attention of the bish-
ops.
Christian.
MECHANICSBVRG — S u nd a y
school at 3 o'clock. No preaching.
TENTH STREET—Sunday school
and communion at usual hours.
FIRST—Sunday school and com-
munion at usual hours.
Baptist._
' FIRST—The Rev;' Calvin Thomp-
ion, pastor. Morning subject: "The
Way of Prosperity." Evening sub-
ject: "Hell—What Kind of a Place It
Is." .
NORTH TWELFTH — Sunday
school at 3 o'clock.
.Presits 'avian. • - •
FIRST—The Rev. 'W. E. Cave, pas-
tor. Morning subject: "Helps for
the Hard Places." Evening, —The
Great Confirmation." Mr. Richard
Scott will sing "The Golden Path-
way" at the morning service.
KENTUCKY AVENUE—The Rev.
.1. R. Henry, pastor. •Morning sub-
ject; "The Constraining Power of




liam Bourquin, pastor. Morning ser-
vices in Gerntan Evening services In
English. Subject. "A Day Off."
Christian Science. •
Services Sunday at 10:30 o'clock.
Subject: "Love." Wednesday, 7:30
o'clock. Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Hall 5,271/2 Broadway. Public in-
Sited.
Episcopal.
GRACE—The Rev. David C.
Wright, rector_ Usual services tomor-
row at 7..30, 9:30 and 10;45 a. m.,
and 4:30 p.
Jewish.
Temple Israel--Rev. Meyer Loviteh
rabbi. Morning subject: "The Men-
ace of Child Labor."
Church Notes,
Woman's Home Mission so-
ciety of the Trimble Street Methodi
church will meet Monday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. J. C. Mar-
tin, 1035 Harrison street.
The Woman's Home Mission socie-
ty Of the Broadway Methodist church'
will meet Monday afternoon at 3'
o'clock at the church.
The Union Sunday School Tearn-
ere' Training clam will meet at 7:30
o'clock Monday evening at the pariah
house of Grata Episcopal church,
Broadway,ilnear Ninth street. All
Sunday school teachers and workers
and Bible students cordially invited
to be present.
Mee George Duckett.
Mrs. George Duckett, wife of the
well known Illinois Central machin-
ist, for years a foreman in the Pa-
ducerr 'haps, died yesterday In Meni-
als of tuberculosis. Mr. and Mis.
ffuckett moved. two years ago to
Memphis, and she had been falling
two women from a had bile: girte In health for more than & year. Be-
lodgings to 95 and meals to 142. Had irides a hurtband she leaves one In-
8 Conversions and several reclaltned fant daughter.
and hundreds lenpressed for a better
life. Yours humbly, - Mr, W. H. Labb, of Indianapolis,
R. 'W. CHILE/8, Pastor. will be here tomorrow to confer with
MRS IDA B. CHILES. ..kW General Shineger Bleeeker, of the
street car litre, shout 'patting Ile •
WANTED-100 girls at once. "White City" attraction at the park
Wergenthaler-florton Basket Co. this summer
_magus sacwillallatallihillESININE141116111111111.111 I 1 •
IN THE COURTS FF.
Circuit Court.
This morning at adjournment of
court the case of James 'Herring
against Mrs. Mary Allison was on
trial. He sues -for $300, a commis-
sion on a farm, which he had con-
tracted to sell, but which Mrs. Alli-
son sold. Herrin claims he had a
deal on, and Mrs. Allison's action
prevented his closing it.
Suits Filed.
Lillie Ray, executrix of Fannie
Hentz, against H. C. and Rufus Hart-
ley, for $177.50. The plaintiff al-
leges that the defendants undertook
to cure the deceased, Fannie Hentz,
of cancer, and were p:/id $100 in
cash, for treatment, and the remain-
der for board during treatment,_Tne
petition alleges that at the'time
neither defendant was legally quali-
fied to practice medicine, and sues
to recover the money paid them.
R. E. Ed-wards against Ella Ed-
wards, suit for divorce. They wore
married Jo Y 27, 1900, and separated
December 21, 1900. Abandonment
Is alleged, and the custody of a five-
year-old child is asked for,
J. B. F. Briggs against Fletcher &
Foreman, judgment for 2600 set
aside and judgment for 2350 enter-
ed.
John Rock, assignee, against Pa-
ducah Towing company, Rock allow-
ed 8150 for services.
American-German National bank
against B. Rehkopf, et al., bank-
ruptcy -of Ftehkopf suggested, coutin-
Md.
Ed dlawla against the Illinois Cen-
tral, suit for $300 damages for loss
of trunks. Agreement for judgment
of $25.
.Oennell and Dangler against Mc-
Kinney Veneer and Packing com-
pany, continued.
Police (ourt.
Wafter Nichols, colored was fined
$2.t.t and costs for beating his wife.
John Daugherty was fined $10 and
corts for being drunk and disorderly
and choking another man at a local
livery stable.
ANX/OUS PARENTS INQUIRE
' FOR THEIR YOUNGSTERS.
An Unique Advertising Scheme of
Wallerstein Brothers Last
'Wert'You tafffee/d fikt •
Wallerstein Bros. put out one of
the best advertising schemes cyan
used in Paducah last night. To ad-
vertise the final clearance sale of all
winter stocks they issued over 10,000
large, green tags, corresponding to
thelr window designs, and had them
tied on the floor of every residence in
the city last night. They used 24
boys to do the distributing, and it
was after 1 o'clock this morning be-
fore the last house was "tagged."
"The scheme was very successful,"
said Mr. Melvin 1A'allerstein, who is
responsible for the idea, "and we -had
lots of fun in the work, notwith-
standing last night was the worst, in
point of weather, of the winter. We
had 24 boys under the direction of
12 clerks, and sent them to every
part of the town. There
were a great many uneasy parents
calliag upon our phone,. however. It
seenta,sonteof the boys,failed to tell
their parents what they were going
to do, and you can imagine their feel-
ings when at 12 o'clock their boys
were not at home."
Mr. E. F. Rasstuusen, the window
dresser and trininter for .Wallers.tein




Some one can get a bargain for
cash in an 8-room Kentucky avenue,
house between 1.0th and 11th. Owner
will sell low. Good lot.
 4E111111111P
New Directory
copy for our next directory
will go to press January 30.
All changes. and additions
should be r4ceivisl before this
date. Our directory is the
Recognized city directory of
the well-to-do. You are so-
cially and commercially lost if













Hart has the right remedies for
Hens, Horses, Cows and Hogs. It
makes them all do their level best
for U. Try it. It's cheap but good.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO
WANT ADS.
There is uu ' unsalable" real es-
tate in this city. Some that has been,
uniterertised has been supposed to
be unsalable.
In a store the advertising regu-
lates everything else as surely as
the moon regulates the tide—or,
perhaps a little more surely!
It.xoar "waufit.,act. pnblitaty
partnaent" is as well managed as foe
other features of the nuttiness, yon-
can run one of the winning kind of
boarding houses---and then you will
STRAYED—One small red cow or,
heifer. Letter D. painted on back.
Old phone 347, Paducah Stock yards.
SLEIGH for sale, at Sexton's sign
works, Sixteenth and Madison. Phone
4,01.
—FOR RENT-1 he house number
115 South Second' et, Apply to
Biederman Distilling,S.o.oext door.
--t-VANT'ED---Young luau with some •
experience at butcher's business, to
leave city. Give reference and where
can be seen. Address W., care Sun.
WANTED — liwitustrious young
ari for bookkeeper, stenographer
and office work. Must write good
hand and have good habits. Address
X., this office.
FOR RENT—Rooms furnished Or
unfurnished with board. One stogie. -
two connecting rooms. The Inn, 317
have a business that is as -profitable North Seventh St. Call or telephone
as it is neccsary to the community. 1578.
FOR Heating and StOr-egood-rini FOR RENT—Twe atcry five room
437 F. Levin. residence on Jeffers* street on
-POR RENT-'-Storeroom, Fifth & street oar line, half ,,bliFielc from Foun-
tain avenue. Apply *. D. Greer orJefferson st-eets. John bean.
- WANTED Genriernen boarders. C. E. Jennings.
Mile J. C. Walker. 1148 Broadway. --WANTED--- A first-class sewing
machine operator on harness andHOUSE-- for rent. Apply 1218
Clay. _
CLO1HES - cleaned and repaired.
Jas. Duffy, Phone 956-a.
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
phone 1025, old Phone 975.
FOR RENT—Elegant fiats, Seventh
and Broadway. Apply to B. H. Scott,
FOR RENT—Furnished, upstairs
front room 626 North Sixth.
- WANTED—Position by -stenoita-
pher. Address Z, Sun.
WANTED—Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Old phone
1749.
WILLIAMS Furniture esebange,
538 South Third. Furniture bought
and sold. New phone 9tite-a,
FOR RENT—Good 4-room house,
1027 Clark street. Inquire 716 Ken-
tucky avenue.
FOR SALE CHEAP—New four
volumn set encyclopedia, 415 North
Third. Old phone 1887.
FOR SALE—Three mares, one
wagon, one buggy. Apply to J. C.
Walker, 1148 Broadway.
FOR RENT—Four room cottage,
314 Tennessee. also shop Second and
Tennessee. Phone 222.
WANTED--Clirl to -work in. office.
Address In own 'handwriting Box 163.
City.
-71lAKEN-I'P—Gray-mare, by Ed
Skillen 1361 South Sixth. Owner
can have her by paying charges.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
iest Pressing club. 3021/2 Broadway.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
'phones 1607.
I WISH to announce to the ladles
thm I have moved my dresvonaking
parlors from 6145 Jefferson to., 219
North Sixth. Miss Eva Nutt, Modiste.
PAR RALE-- Two good mulch
:rows, fresh and good stock. Appry
I Dr. R. D. Harper Paducah. B. F. a
5/ Old phone 524-a
FOR SALE CHEAP - Or will ex-
rfienge, dttr dollar sought folding
i hed for office safe. Apply to 114 1-2
'Sleuth Fifth, up stairs. •
röi RENal'=-Tiree room hous
i with bath. 316 Ohio Street. Inquire
West Kenteekr float Cl,., Second
mei Ohio streets.
saddles or col:ars; open shop; steady
job at good wages to an experienced
mechanic. J. B. Sickles Saddlery
0o., St. Louis, ?do.
WANTED—For U. S. Army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who oan speak, road
and write English. For information
apply to recruiting officer, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
WANTED—You to call, write or
phone for Catalogue of Draughon's
Practical Business College, 314 1-2
Broadway, Paducah, A. M. Rouse,
Manager. Old phone 1755. It will
convince you that Draughon gives the
best course Of instruction. " That
Draughon secures positions or re-
funds money. Night and day ses-
sions.
Revival at NI6Siliti.
Rev. R. W. Chiles, of the Union
Rescue Mission, is having a most
successful revival. He is beingas-
sisted by- Mrs. Annie Warsen, are
evangelist from St. Louis. Services
every nignt af 7:30 at the mission
on South Third street. A general in-
vitation IS attended to all to attend.
SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
Almost everybody knows that II-
cense should be paid In January; yet
some people seem to forget IL This
Is Intended as a friendly reminder
FOIR YOUR GOOD.
Ten per cent must be added to all
license after February 1st. *the-ally
thin Is not a pleasant lobIlliation to
settle. .It is also an unpleasant-duty
for the tveaaurer to collect it. There-
fore endeavor tor avoid it by your
prnmpt attention!
Every business, occupation, agency
and profession Is liable for a license.
Kindly call at the eat freasttreen
office at your earliest convenient.,
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yOU know what our Annual Silk Sale means, if you were here last year. . 
Itis a silk sale the like of which you have
but one opportunity -a year, and have only had-such opportunities twice in-your Mein Paducah—our last year silk
sale and thisear silk sale. Perhaps you missed the former, if you did you were one of the few. Don't miss this one.
When we say SILK SALE we mean a sale that is in every respect a SILK SALE---a bargain given---when silks are sol
d
regardless of the cost, with no limitto your purchase or styles to select from---Silks of every description, all colors, solids
and fancies, latest pattern stripes for petticoats, Crepe de Chine, Radium Silks---all colors and any number of other kinds
to select from. The greater part of these silks were bought especially for this occasion, combined with an assortment fro
m
our original silk stock, they all go in to make one more silk "event" for the Paducah ladies, one that will be talked of far
and wide an long be remembered. This sale will last for two days, or at least that is our intention---last year with the
same intention—sale lasted four hours, then only remnants were left. This year we have a larger quantity, but likewise
expect a larger crowd, so come early and get the choice.




75c, 85c, $1 00













Origial values $1 00,
$1 25, $1 50
6% Crepe de Chines 69c
And Radium Silks
Original values $1 CO
REMNANTS • ONE-THIRD OFF
k
THE WEEK TM SOCIETY 
cible Itretada" of Philip 'WU
a1 WWMiI. ElbrTiffelralmer.
(Continued from Third Page.)
is pleasantly remembered. She is a
niece of Mrs. linbbard S. Wells and
a cousin of Mrs. George B. Hart.
The step being taken to organize a
Choral Society of toe musical talent
of the city was actively endorsed
.
While it will be independent of the
Matinee Musical, the club will fur-
nish the music for Choral society's
work. The meetings will be held
semi-monthly, but the leader has not
been selected yet. With a Chora
l
Society in active work there will b
e
notrouble in giving oratorios during
the coming winter.
Delphic Club. .
The te;phic club held an
tag titeetl'ae on Tuesday at
nee Ilerary. The morning w
as de-
voted to a discussion of Spain 
in the
time of the second Philip. 
"The
Reign of Philip II" was 
comprehen-
sively- outlined by Mrs. Annie H. 
Mor-
row. The noted "Escorial" 
Phillip's
meenortal,was described bylliss Ethel







Now sold exclusively by
Will J. Gilbert
This is an annoucement of
peculiar interest to every lady
in Paducah, but most par-
ticularly to brnnettes, for Car-
men is made for them. It is
an invisible but very effective
face powder for -*brunettes
and cotbes in throe sdes.
Inv probably know Carmen





Agent for original Allegrettl
Candles
Tacky Party Pea Masque.
There was a most enjoyable tacky
party at the home (if Mr. and Mrs. S.
B. Gott on West. Trimble stheet
Wednesday evening. The guests
were masked and a very jolly time
was spent. Delightful refreshment%
were served. .
Those present were: Misses Daisy
Bryan, Myrtle Hoyer, Jessie Gott,
Stella Ross Ruth McCool, Emma
Smotherman Willie Humphrey. Pau-
line Hank, Halite Ross. Clara Rhodes,
Bessie Lou Watts, Ruth Gott, Blanche
Peck. Mesdames Arthur Watts, M.
C. Lynch, Smotherman, Peck. Pearl
Missing. Messrs M. C. Lynch, R. F.
Johnston, Arch Householder, W. T.
Straub Rupert Robertson Coal. Sand
•era Mack Brogan, Ear: Smotherman,
Walter Sanders, Arthur Watts, Will
Porter.
Enineerse Rail.
The annual ball of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineer% at the
Hotel CraraCiiii Tuessay evening was
largely attended. It was a success-




Miss Ruth Benison entertained a
number of her tienits very delight-
fully on Wednesday evening at the
home of her sister, Mrs. B. T. Cul-
lorn, of 917 Trimble street.
Crescendo Chas.
The Crescendo club hell a pleas-
eent meeting on Tuesday afternoon
with Mtge Virginia Newell ak her
,tuclio on North 7th street. An at-
tractive program was rendered be




The marriage of Min Ruth Well
and Mr. Edison Hart took place on
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
home of Mr. and Mrs: Ben Weelle on
Seffertion street. It was a 'beautiful
home wedding. The Rev W. E.
Cave, of the First Preenytertan ehurc,
performed the ceremony, and the on-
ly attendant' was the bride's Ironing
niece, Miss Azilee
The house was boantifalli datelsrst-
ed with the Southern flimflam and
the ceremony took place In the front
parlor before an alter made of palette
and ferns, The bride and groom came
down an aisle formed of white rib-
bon., extending teem the staireay
through the nail. The bride wore a
charming gown of white radium silk
and lace and the bridal veil. Her
only jewels were a pearl and dia-
mond heart ahapea pendant and R
set with diettonds, the gift
a "delightful Becht) impression in Pa-
thicah.
Miss Blanche bills will leave Feb-
ruary 8, for Michigan. She will visit
in Lapeer and other ctties and will
go to Ann arbor to attend the Junior
Prom of the -University of Michigan
this month. • -
Miss Anita Wood, of Wichita,
Kan., who is spending several days
with Miss Ethel Brooks, of North 7th
street, will leave Thursday for St.
Paul, Minnesota to visit. Miss Brooks
will probably accompany her and
visit her aunt, Mrs. Edward Feld-
hewer, of St. Paul.
Miss Claribel Rieke and Msts Car-
rie Rieke will leave Februar; 4, fer
Louisville, where they will spend a
fee? days with their sister, Mrs.
Charles Truehe3rt, of Ormesby ave.,
before going abroad. They will sail
front New York on February 9 for
Spain, and will visit Egypt. Greece an4
Italy before returning. Mrs. William
Owen Bailey, of LouleVIlle willIftseom-
pany toem.
Mrs. John Fitzhugh. ot Jackson,
Miss., who has been visitin:f her par-
ents Rev. and Mrs. W. T. tolling, of
North 7th street, will return notne
next week. She will be accompanied
BAD EYES
Are What We are Look-
ing For.
It is to be reieretted that there
are So many, but they Must be
cared- for and we are fully
equipped to do it: No matter
. what von think the trotable is
ennui to us. It will cost you
nothing to know, and it's
your duty to your eyes.
EYES EXAMINED MIME
STEINFELO OPTICAL CO,
*cal Ilestliorters if Paducah 
afkis4ROADWAY
of trio groom. She-carried Mees
and likles of the valley. The wrattrOS
honor was pretttiy gowned in
white muslin over green and carried
white carnations.
A reception followed the ceremony.
The dining room was a pretty ar-
rangement of white and green. 'as-
sisting in receiving were: Mrs.•Jadob
Well, Mrs Robert Reeves, Mrs. Hen-
ry Well, Mrs. Thomas Leech, Mrs.
Alonzo Meyer. Mrs. Louis Rieke,
Mrs. Harris Rankin, Mrs. Charles
Thompson, Mrs. John Scott, Mrs. Ver-
non Blythe, Mrs. Marianna Mayes, of
Mayfield; Miss Kinney, of New York;
Miss Anne Rhea of Nashville; Miss
Faith leingestaff, Miss Elizabeth Sin-
nott, Katnleen Wihitefield.
Mr. and Mrs. Hart left at 6 p. m.
for Florida and other points South
and will be for the winter at the home
of Mrs. Ceeorwe 0. Hart, on Jefferson
street, on their return.
Miss Mary' Lou Byrd and Mr. Fred
McCandless were married on Tuesday
afternoon at n o'clock at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'W.
T. Byrd, on Sonth 5th street. Rev.
W. T. Bolling, D. D.. of the Broad-
Way Methodist clinrch officiating.
There were no attendants. The
brdde wore a pretty traveling suit of
grey. They left immediately after
the ceremony to visit the bride-
groom's mot-tier at Berry's Perry, Ky.,
and will reside in Golconda.
The marriage of Mr. Harry C.
Hollins the popular Insurance man
of this city and Miss Barbara
Schwartz, of Normandy, Mo.. took
place at Normandy on January 16.
The temple havei just arrived In Padu-
cah after an eetended bridal trip
ard will be at 2107 Broadway until
they_ begin botteekeeping.
Mr. Lloyd Bloomfield of Paducah
and Mrs .Mary flayes, of Golconda.
were married In Golconda on
Monday. l was it quiet affair and
a surprise to the groom's friends In
Paducah They are now at the Ir001/1-
field home in Arcadia.
—Q—
Abou( People.
Miss Frances Wallace will leave
shoot February 1, for Helena. Ark
where sne will visit a school friend,
Mists Saldie Shaw.
Miss Fiorence Schnieder, who Sae
been the *muter guest of Miss Ethel
Brooks for toe past two weeks, will
tetnrn fin Thersday to her ohonte In
Inatatinpolle,
Miss Marjorie Scott will leave the
last of the .week for 'Jacksonville
Pls., to vitit VIM Lucy Briten, of
Webb City, Mo.. who is spending the
Winter taste. Miss Bruen visited
Miss Stott IS the Latettn• and Matte
by her sister. Miss Mary Boiling, he
will be her guest for a month.
Miss Belle Lockett, of Henderson.
will arrive today or Monday to attend,
the wedding of Miss Martha Davis '
and Mr. Edward Bringhurst. She will
be the guest of Mrs. Mildred Fowler
Davis during her stay.
Mrs. W. C. Scofield, who is as-
sistant vocal teaeaer in the studio of
Signor Marne-Richt in C.hicego, was
one of the singers at the recitel given
on Thursday nigat by Mareecalchl is
commemoration of the 6th anniver-
sary of the death of the composer
Verdi. She rendered the opening
prayer from the opera Rienzi, "0
Padre Santo" Mrs. Schofiehi's talent
has many admirers in Paducah, her
former home.
Miss Eeelen Walker, of Dyers-
Surg 'Ce-na, arrived at noon today to
attend the welding of Miss Martha
Daies and Mr. Edward Bringhurst.
She ' I be the guest of Mrs. John W.
Aeott, 8?,5 Madison street, until Mon-
day, and will visit then Mrs. 3. F.
Covington at the Cochran Apart-
ments Ninth and Monroe streets.
Miss Walker is very popular in Padu-
cah where she has spent several win-
ters.
Mrs. Lent Wade Lewis and Miss
es
Isetha Puryear who are visiting Mrs.
Merles Legg, of Mayfield, were
eueste of honor at a pretty live-course
dirmer given by Mrs Legg on Tues-
day evening. Mrs. Herbert Hunt en-
tertained Wednesday in their honor.
also. Mile Lewis sang Thursday night
in a Concert and play le Mayfield for
the Christian church, which was quite
an elaborate occasion. Mies Puryear
tseirted in the play.
The LAM Lairge Stone.
Fraeltfort, Ky.. Jan. 26.—Tb•
members of the state esnitol corn-
mirsion today Witnessed the swing-
ing into place of the last 'stone wee*.
miry to complete the cornice and pedi-
ment surmounting the entratteeway of
lie new capitol on the sittnth
rh, stone welted In excess of ten'
thousand pountle, and this portion of
he structure in now reedy for Oharies,
R. Mebane the New York sculptor,'
eh° has been engaged to do the eery.:
ing of the pediment. The model for
the work is airendy here, and the
wotht of earring will begin within the
sext week
The central nature or the pediment,
Is to be &Dont iitno feet Milk and tot
complete tere carving will goevipy haIf
• Amen mot for at least Oft bitrtinte.
To do the work It will be necessary
The difference between
relief and cure
AllPz cf When a physic
is needed, anything that will cleanse the
bowels will relieve, but that does not neces-
sarily mean that such treatment will cure.
Nearly all purgative waters, candied pellets
and sugar coated pills will give temporary re-
lief, but usually at a great cost to the health of
the patients.
Such preparations weaken the muscles of the
stomach so much that it soon becomes neces-
sary for the patient to take a physic before he
can have a proper bowel movement.
Swapt  Pepsin
does not act upon the bowels like most laxatives
and cathartics. It contains such wonderful
tonic properties that it soon strengthens even
the weakest stomach, so it can properly and
voluntarily perform its functions.
It is pleasant to take and never causes grip-
ing or pains of any sort.
Free sample bottle will be sent upon
receipt of pelletal card request to those who





Money back if it doesn't •atitify.
Pepsin Syrup Co. Monticello, Ill.
to construct a frame shed on the Simpson. Thurse:e
front of the building, with sufficient
heat and light to keep the workmen
comfortable while they are at work
during the inclement weather.
The work of putting on the roof of
the main portion of the building is
now well under way, with but slight
delay by the recent wet speii of
weather.
Deplo-able ACcident
Maylielck4itan. 26 --Miss Maude
Cavlete the fifteen-year-old daughter
of Joe (Saviett, who lives between
BoydsvIlle and Lynnville in this coun-
ty, dee accidentally shot by Dude
alt': noon ehout
4 o'clock. Miss Caviett died .at 8
o'clock following. Miss cavkit was
In the house folding up quilts and
the young man was standing in the
door loading a breach loading shot-- .
gun when it went off and the con-
tents hit Miss Cavisteein the stomach.
Drs. Green Shelton, of Boydsville, and
Craa ford-, of Lynn Grove, were called
in but it was impossible to save her.
The young -lady was very highly re-
garded in the community and her
death Is deplored. Mr. Simpson is
the sixteen-year-old son of Mr. WM.
Simpson, of the same eninniiinily
Removal Sale of A.  Pollock's Jewelry  Store
About February 15th we will take possession of our new store
room—now occupied by the tireat Pacific Tea and Coffee Co.,
333 Broadway. In the meantime we have made startling re-
ductions on our entire line of Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry.
This for two reasons: Tleert, we wish to move as little as pos-
sible of the present and, when we get into our new location, we
mean to have a clean, new Meek. If you need anything in onr
line giVe us a eel!, for we have made a cut of 50 per cent in
many instances
A. POLLOCK
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Brainache
Press your finger down hard on
the back of your hand, lift it quickly
and see how long the white spot
remains. If it does not disappear in
two seconds, the cause of your head-
ache (brain-ache) is proven-uric
acid.
In this trouble uric acid does not
act in the same way as in most other
uric acid diseases. The uric acid
grains are so fine that the blood holds
them in suspension, and becomes
thick with the impurity. Now, with
every pulsation the heart forces the
blood stream through the farthest and
_tiniest veins of the body. But ii
-thel blood is thick with uric acid it
cannot pass through these tiny veins.
The heart then pounds away with all
."'s might trying to force the blood
nrough, and the result is high blood
pressure in the big arteries that lead
bD the brain, and the very sensitive
brain-walls are overstrained. This
urieacicl condition also causes Bright' s
Disease, diabetes, drnpsy,
It is' dangerous to relieve brainache
with sedatives, they only weaken the
heart's action. The heart should
NEVER be interfered with. You
must clear the blood of uric acid sothat
it can flow freely without over-work-
ing the heart. LIFE PLANT has the
power, given it by Nature, to dissolve
and thoroughly dean out the excess
of uric acid in the blood. Every
day yqu take -LIFE PLANT your
brain-Oche will grow less and less
until it._ goes away altogether; your
blood -is made clear and strong, and_
your heart pumps away like a fine,
powerful. machine. Don't wait for
the next attack. Begin taking LIFE
PLANT NO W
Read what Theodore Lanning, of
4, Dennison, Ohio, says:
"Have been troubled with sick headache foe
years, and by indigestion arid costiveness. - Have
• tried a dozen remedies, but all were failures. As a
Last resort twat induced to try Life Plant. Am
now using the fourth bottle. I have no morr
sick headachy, and to those afflicted with stomach
trouble I say try Life Plant and be convinced of
what it will do."
If you are a sufferer from any
ailment, write your symptoms fully
to I. 1. Mizer, M. D., President of
the Lite Plant Co., Canton, Ohio,
and get his personal advice free.
Our helpful book-GOOD HEALTH
mailed free on request.
' THE LIFE PLANT CO., Canton. 0.
•
Charges Agains Bailey.
Austits Tex., Jan. 25-The ,day's
legislative investigation of Senator
Joseph W. Bailey is well started.
There is a rumor to the effect that
the committee is cons:dering the new
charges preferred by. Representative
rocke against senator valley, aehere
in the former charges Bailee' with
having used his position at Waahing-
ton to.manipulate land deals In the





for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one box
will cure may ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back.
Rheumatism, and all Irregularities Of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
per box sn the no cure no pay basis
by McPberson's Drug store. Fourtat
and "'roadway, eole agent for Path:l-
oth, or sent by mall upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co., Louis-
lois* Iry
BAD BLOOD
''l had SMiable wItb yews use* PTblood imbitee. y bee Was oneersd WItti pimples
Which no mental rbeeedy could remove. I tried
year Caseiteete and great wan my Joy when theemote. diem's...reed &Mee • retoeth'e steady wee.kat% , .romr em ,e•ded th to all my friends andquite • few bate round relief."
. C. J. Permit. Off Park Ave., New York city. N. T.
Best For
The Bowels
Sever airiosn. Weaken or (trine lite lee. Me. ever
Pgfiteentr, Palatable,. Potent. Tante flood. Dor.h„,.. Tit- 14,1.1 talilitt etaremed C
• t-.,1 to care Or soar [not ty leek
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.V. floe
ANNUAL SALE, TEN BILLION BOXES
gA N TA L- M I DYstarteard reesely ter Meet.thwortiess and kiraIN 48 HOURS.
eel sad Bladder Troebles.
-.1•1•••-
MEIII VIOM
I. RN tim Rig 44 for
or. OfeerbargeellstOemsat.4,4 trritation• oreetatIose
•-•‘ moo.. of fl or on. m•mbrseee-
Pirriaa Caiiweiew Painiele, and not settle.
twaseinii Co. goat or pot...noue.
nsansut sassby tbra004•411.
V. IL a. or twat In plain *reeled




Bp A. CONAN DOYLE,
Author of ••Ths Return of Sherlock Reim-
COPYRIGHT. 1591. SY HARPRR S BROTI1ER3
4=MININIMINIO
(Continued from Yesterday.) •
changed man. He grew teener, fiercer,
(Mega glanced keenly at the two less hurnau, forever heading parties
warriors who stood as sentinels at the I wilich made their way lute the Iroquois
door of the teat. They had tented ; woods anti which outrivaled the say-
away, absorbed in the horrible prePal- ages themselves in the terrible nature
rations which were going on. Then of their deeds. A day came ftt last
she rummaged deeply widen the folds when he sallied out upon one of these
of her loose gown and pulled out a expeditions from which neither he nor
small pistol with two brass barrels any of his men ever returued,
anti deuble triggers in the form of THE roue
winged dragons. It was only a toy to
look at, all earved and scrolled and
yen -with the eholeest work of the
Paris gunsmith. For its twenty the
seigneur had bought it at his last visit
to Quebee. tleillj yet it might be useful.
too, and it was loaded in both barrels.
meant to use it nit myself." said
she as she slipped it into the hand of
Do Catinat. -But now I am melded to
show teem that e can die as an (Mon-
daga should die and that I am woethy
to have the bloo4 of their chiefs in my
veins. Take it, for I swear that I will
not use it tufself unless it be to fire
both bullets into that Bastard's heart."
A flush i of joy shot over De Catinat
as his lingers closed round the pistol.
Here wits indeed a key to unlock the
gates of peace. Adele had laid her
cheek against his shoulder and laughed
with pleasure.
-You will forgive me. dear?" he
whipered.
"Forgive you! I bless you and love
you with my whole heart and soul."
They had sunk on their knees togeth-
er when three warriors entered the hot
and said a few abrupt words to their
eoentry woman, She rose with a
smile.
"They are waiting for me." said she.
"You shall see, White Lily, and you
uiso. monsieur, how well I know what
Is due to my position. Farewell, and
remember Ouegal"
"Now. Amory." whispered Adele,
closing her eyes and nestling still clos-
er to him.
He raised the pistol, and then, with a
qteck suditen IntakIng of the breath,
te. dropped it and knelt with elaring
eyes, looking up at a tree which faced
the open door of the hut.
It was a hooch tree, exceedingly old
and gnarled, with Its hark hanging
down in strips and Its whole, trunk
spotted with moss and mold. Some*,
ten feet above the ground the main
trunk Welded into two. and.4u the fork.
thns formed a hand had suddenly .ap-
peered, a large mediae baud, atLiele,
passionate disiMMn"."-Thc. next ift-
shook frantieallaeteen Atte to side
stant as the two captieee still stared
In amazement the band diseppeared be-
hind the trunk again, and a face ap-
peared In its place, which still shook
from side to skie as resoltftely as its
forertinner. It was Captain Ephraim
Savage of Roston.
And even as they stared and won-
dered a sudden shrill whistle buret ouf
from the depths of the forest, aud in a
moment every bush and thicket and,
pattet of b?ushwetel was sprouting
tire and smoke, while the snarl of the
musketry ran round the whole glade,
and the storm of bullets whizzed and
pelted among the yelling savages. The
Iroquois seutinels bad been drawn In
by their bloodthirsty craving to see
the prisoners We, and now the Cana-
dians were upoa thorn, and they were
hemtned in by a rine of fire. First one
way and then another they rushed, to
be met always by the same blast of
death, until, (incline at last some gap
In the attack, they streamed off like
sheep through a broken fence and rush-
ed madly away into the forest.
But there was one Ravage who had
frund work to do before he fled. The
Flemish Bastard had preferred hie
vengeance ti his sat ey. Rushing at
Oncga, he buried his t mnhawk in her
brain, and them yelling his war cry, he
waved the blood stained weapon above
his head and rushed into the but where
the prisoners still knelt. • De ratinat
saw him coining, and a mad joy glis-
tened in his eyes. He rose to meet him,
and ast he rushed in be fired both bar-
rels of his pistol inte the Bastard's face.
An !meant later a swarm of Canadians
had replied over the writhing body, the
captives felt 'wenn friendly hands
which grasped their own, and, looking
upon the smiling well known faces of
Amos Green, Savage and De !abut.
they knew that peace had come to them
at lase
e • • • • • •
And Re the refugees came to the end
of the toils of their j eirney, for that
winter was spout by them in peace at
Ste. Marie, and In the spring, the Ire-
quote - having enrrled the war to the.
upper St. Lawreuce. the travelers were
able to descend into the English prov-
inces and so to make their way down
the Hudson to New York, where a
warm welemue awrilted them from the
family of Amos Green. The friendship
between the.two men was now 50 ce-
meuted together by common memories
rind common dangers that they soon
became partners in fur trading, and the
/lime of the Frenchman came at last
to be AN femIllar In the monntalne of
Maine nod nb the slopes of the Alleghe-
nies as It had once been hi the ',miens
and eorriders of
As to Captain Ephraim Savage, he.
returned safely to his beloved Boston,
where he Val:Riled his ambition by build-
lug himself a Mir brick berme upon the-
rising MUNI to the northern part of
the. city., whelp jalk Ciellid look down
both upon the shipping In the river and
the bay.
The manor house of La Ste. Merle
wow aeon motored to Its former pros-
perity, but its seigneur was from the





Father Represented Prance iu Louis-
iana Purchase Deal.
Baltimore, Jr: -2[Stra. Louls'e M.
Es:e died here tod yr411 'the 104th
year of her age. She was the' widow
of Judge David F. Este, leading law-
yer of Cincinnati, wipe-died years ago.
Her father, Judge William Metier, of
Louisiana, was th4 agent of France
in the acquisition of the Louisiana
Purchase. Her laMily waS closely
connected with Henry Clay' and took
pelt in the brilliant social life at
Washington in ,his time. After the
death of her nusband came to
Baltimore and made her home with
one of her daughters.
Second Muts-lerer Hanged.
Wilmington, Del., Jan. 25.--Lewis
Johns, colored, was hanged here this
morning for the murder of his com-
mon law wife, Ameia Jones. It is
the second hanging here , in two
weeks. Jones went to his death af-
ter confessing his crime. At the time
of htts cenviction he fainted but was




the only company issuing Tnd.t-
trial Policies that are payable
PROMPTLY and IN FULla-no
matter when death occurs. Do
vog want insurance -so a oempaoy
that cuts your policy in half if
you die within one year? Read
what Mrs. Toler says about the
COMMONWEALTH:
Mayfield, Ky., Jan, 19, 1907
Corialnonwealth Life Ins, Co.
Louisville, Kee
Gentlemen:
I received toaay throlIgh your
Inspector, R. H. Powell, settle-
ment in full of policy No. 21977
life of my husband, Zanies M.
for $100, which I carried on the
Toler who died Jan. 17, 1907.
I desire to sky that the pro-
vision of your policy, by which
it Is placed in FULL IMMEDI-
ATE BENEFIT 74 a most excel-
lent one, as if I had taken this
Policy out in any alter company
doing an Industrial business in
this State at the time this was
taken Ont. in 'rose' CoMpattre
Aug. 6th, 1906. fewtruld have re-1
ceived only one half or $60.00,
whereas your Company paid me
in full $100.00.
Thanking you for your kind-
ness and proreptnees in settling
the claim and assuring you that
whenever possible I will recom-
mend the Commoawealth to all






Write a postal cart] to J. F.
Nicholerm, Superintendent of
Industrial Department, Eagle
Building, Sixth anti Broadiway,
Paducah, Ky., and an agent will
be glad to call and explain fully
the many exclunive features of
COMMONWEALTH Insurance,
You do not obligate youreelf In
any way by talking It over.
Ordinary Depart went
PERKINS &







.1. D. POWIK11.14, Preset .111X;F:
M.% TT O'DOIREItTY, First ‘'Ice
Prem.: DARWIN W. JOHNSON.
Sec. and Treas.; DIL J.. W.
Ntedical Director:
(114EtiORY & NUIIENRY.
Counsel; J. M. QIINNi. Manager
of 1genclem.
BROKE DEADLOCK
- IN UPPER BOARD
(Continued from first.)
derman Smith, stated that the solic-
eor advised him he did not have to
make a ruling, and refused to do so.
The typewritten report of the solic-
itor was In Clerk Bailey's hands.
Routine Business.
The -roll call showed Alderman
Hannan absent.






Streets-Chamblee Hank and Ba-
ke7.




Fire and Police-Hannan. Hank
and Smith.
License-liekei, e Hubbard and
Chamblite
Railroad, Telegraph, TelepOonn-
Setithe .Stewart and Hank. _
Hospital, Sewer and Sanitary -
Hubbard, Chamblin and Stewart.








Jediciary- Smiths , Hannan eat!
Hubbard.
Mayor Ytdser's annual report was
eceived, filed and ordered printed.
Mayor Yelser stated he hoped, now
Ithat the controversy over the presi-
dency was settled, the board would
work in harmony for the general
welfare of the city.
The matter of drainage on West
Trimble street was referred to the
board of public weeks.
A prayer from F. S. Johnson for
relief from overaFsessment of $18.15
was referred.
Hank,
A prayer from the Charity club
asking for an increase from $100 to
$200 to the club per month, was re-
ferred to the finance committee.
The estimate of $45,600 for the
city echools was referred, to the fi-
nance committee.
The prayer from Eleet,Veal Inspec-
tor W. J. McPherson for an Increase
eln misty of $25 per Morale. was re-
ferred.
A complaint from. George L. Bar-
rett of the street ea ervice on
South Sixth street, was referred to.
• way the prescription acts and so mild-
the joint railway and tetegraph com-
ly and gently that one does not eon-
tnittee.
alder they are taking a medicine.
Mayor Yeiser's appointment of
James Campbell, Jr.. as city solicitor
for another year, was ratified. •
A donartion of 1,000 bushels • of
coal by Bernheim Bros., of Louisville,
for the city's poor, was received,and
thanks extended.
A balance of tun due the Fooks-
Acree Lumber company was referred
for investigation. Ti is for lumber us-
ed in constructing dry boxes for the
fire department.
The matter of withholding a bal-
ance of $900 front the General Elec-
tric company because of damage to
the city by an alleged breach of con-
tract, was referred. j
City Attorney Tom Harrison's ap-
fififfitiiient of the News-Democrat
cite-printer was ratified.
Finance Reports.
treasurer's report showing aThe
GRAND JURY
•
WILL BE DISPENSF.D WITH W
THIS BILL DI PASSED.
Batch of Important Legislation in
the Illinois General
Assembly.
Springfield, III., Jan. 26.-A sheaf
of Important bills was put blab the
at legislative hoppers today, one nteas-
l
ure *Wishing the grand jury isyteem,
a second prohibiting the sale of nar-
cotics to drug fiends, another extend-
balance in the.etraasury of $35,130.99
at the beginning of the year 1907
was received and flied.
The finance committee report for
bets, salaries, etc.. was received and
filed. --
Interest on over toe river railroad
bonds was ordered paid..
Ordinances Acted On.
Amendment to license ordinance
Providing a six months' license for
saloons, also fixing a license tax on
business not provided In the origi-
nal ordinance. Ftrst passage.
Ordinance prohibiting hecksters.
from operating on Jefferson street.
Broadway and Kentucky avenue be-
tween Sidth and Flee streets. Re-
ferred.
Apportionment ordinance referred
to ordinance and flnance committee.
A petition taking that distillers,
who have distilleries In this county
be allowed to nave a quart license.
was referred.
The report of an extenition of wa-
ter mains and the inetallation of fire
plugs on West Clay. and North
Eighth streets wag flied
The report of Chief of Police
James Collins for December was til-
ed.
A petition front the Paducah Brew-
inie'cOmPany asking that It be ex-
empted from taxation for 1906, as it
:was exempted for five years when
!established and the lknit has not
been reached. Solicitor Campbell ad-
•villed *gale* the exeMption. Re-
ferred. The solicitor's opinion wait
received and flied.
I 841VON11 deeds and transfere to lots
In Oak Grove cemetery Were ratified.
Action on saloon Menthe' applita-
Mg ea women the r:glit to vote for
nearly everything but state officers
and judges, and a forth forbidding
the manufacture and sale of cigar-
ettes. In addition, a joint resolution
wan presented for a consfitntienai
amendment with a view to making
changes in The revenue system and
eliminating from the taxing scheem
Matures that are considered archaic.
The bill abolishing the grar.d Jury
system came from John P;McGaorty.
and is expected to be the subject of
much debate among the lawyers of
the house when it comes up for con-
sideration in the judiciary coMMittee
The measure practically places the
setae's attorney in a position SOF oc-
cupied by the twenty-three mcti good
and true who now constitute a grand
Jury panel.
It provides 'that ell prostecutions
for the Infraction dl' any criminal
reatute shall be en Information In
*riling filed In the name of the
slate's attorney.
"Oh, I'm so sorry I 4ould not come
to your 'at home' yes May " "Dear
me, weren't you there" "Why, of
cdurse I was-,-how very silly r of me
quite fdrgot." Punch.
It you want to see a man act AIM
hunt up one who is jetalous.
thine *as leferted ukthi next meet-
big
Calla Meneing.
Mayor Yalser called the board to-
gether to give *Wind passage to toe
Itemise ordinance amendment The
ordinance was given second reading,
and on motion the board adjourned.
ail, •
obtained from any gooa preseription
pharmacy.
It cleans toe blood of all impuri-
ties an.d nourishes the blood. Trejest,
a fe wdays the skia le-gingete clear
of sores. hollisland pimple'. It puts
vigor ancj. energy into run-down, de-
bRitated Men and women. For
many years Sarsaparilla alone has
been considered a good blood medi-
cine. But while it built op and made
new blood, time impurities remained
within and ithe good accomplished
was only tempe,eity. Sarsae011a;
however, when Used in combination
with Compouni Kargon and Extract
Dandelion works wonders. This
combination puts the kidneys to
work to filter and sift out the waste
matter uric acid and other impuri-
ties that cause disease. It makes
new blood and relieves rheumatism
and lame back and bladder troubles.
This prescription is better than the
uoial patent medicines, which are ill
the most part alchonolic concoctions.
The ingredients cost but little. They
may be procured from tiny good phar-
macist and mixed at home. Every
man and woman here should make
some tip and try It if they feel their
m essyste requir  3 good blood medi-
cine and tonic.
The Kamen to elean the - hider/ye
GOOD HOME MADE . 
ri
BLOOD MEDICINE  RIVER NEWS
A-i-i-e41-40-r•Ob•ii•41-e4
Makes the Kidneys Filter Out
the Poison
'Mix Lt Up Yourself: Cleans the Blood
of All Impurities anti Makes
' You Feel Better.
ACTS GENTLY AND IS ILIRNILESI4 St. Louls--Stiesing.
Mt. Vernon . 4S.5

















A leading journal in .. answering
the question. "What is the best pre-
scription to clean and purify the
blood,- prints in a recent issue tate
following: Fluid !extract of Dande-
lion one-half ounce..Compoultel Kar-
on. ounce. _CoMpound: .13_Yrnp.
Sarsaparilla three ounces. Shako
well and use in teaspoonful doses
Johnsonville   , 14.9 1.5
Lettisellie  30.2 2.5
Mt. Carmel  54.e 0.2
Nashville  We 3.6




r- - PAGE SWIM
l'aut Prices in Dental Work Until
April 1st.
rlee Gold Shell








Web a rise of .7 ill 24 hours and
the stage at 45.1, it looks as if the
end of the present rise is in sight.
Business at the wharf settled down
inte "Innocuous desuetude" ttes
All work guaranteed.
Cut this coupon out and bring
it with you, it is worth $1.00.
Each persuit is limited to one
coupon for each job of plate or
bridge eork only. Until after
Alert 1, •07,
mornIng, the Kentucky beingethe sole  s
departure and the Joe Fowler the l p
only probable arrival.
Government !Inspectors Green an
r. King Brooks
The Bettie Owen _did_ not make 
after each meal and at bedtime. • DENTIST.
A well known local druwlst who is St. John are in the city teday,•
Sixth tad Broadway.
familiar with this prescription states lug the steamer Kit Carson and the
that it -is harmless, being eompOsed tug H. M- HAL-
_of vegetable ingredients which can be _
even the Brockport trips today.
The Martha Hennen came :n last
night from the Tennessee river with
a. ton :and will leave in a few days
for Cincinnati with a tow of stave.
The Gate City has returned with a
tow of lumberfrom the-CuMberland
river.
The Joe Fowler was due in today
and Probably will arrive tonight front No chance for disappointment if
you serve Mrs. Austin's Pancakes.
All grocers sell it.
feet or -sightly above is indicated for
Puducali and about 5.0.6 feet for
Cairo.
The Mississippi at Chester will eon
tinue falling. At Cape Girardeau.
ail: fall today.
The Wabash at mt. Carnet, wet
continue rising during the next 24
hours.
Evansville.
Sunday night the Butzorff will ar-
rive front Nashville and will wait
ever until Monday nowt 'seer(' laity-
lug for Clarksviile.
The lientuck'y received freight at a
the wharf all day having returned last .a
night from Brookport, and will leave Y
at 6 o'clock this evening.
William Hvitte, head mate on the
Kentucky, says he has been on the
Tennessee river. for 41 years and
never saw the water back as far up
that stream as it is now, at Johnson-
vi:le.
The river is unusually free from
drift cconstdering the widespread
reach of the backwater.
The short haul to the wharfboat
from the high water may be, flacon- ,
venient to rivermen front its -danger-
ous possibilities, but to • the dray
horses It Is paradise regained. In
;summer moot 1111,11•911,
'
and vitalize theft so they can clean pull up the wharf is fearful.
the blood', Sarsaparilla To The Dick Feeler at the wharf has
tech blood and Dandelion to tone titeivatstevan -to lasop .1 nines tenni. trees-
stomach, clean the liver and make it ing. The wheel of the Henry Hateey
c active and relieve constipation is the es coming slow.
Official Forecast**. .
The Tennessee flout Florenze to
the mouth will rise during the next
2.4 to •e6 hours.
The Ohio at Evansville will fall
slowie during the. next 12 hours. then
at an increasing rate for several days.
At Mt. Vernon will rise slowly during
the next 12 hours, come to a stand
at about 4S.5. then fall. At Padu-
cah and Cairo, we: continue rising
until Sunday afternoon or night. 45
BOTH
-Place your orders for wedding
nvItations at 'home. The Sun shows
great an aesortment as you find
nywhere at prLes much t lower than




MEAL 312-31 Irsaffty, ssI RASIPUI
27 Colleges in 15 States POSITIONS e•
cored or money RP:FUND/SD Aliso teach 51
atInTmw..Ai lL,,.Fate;.ollyng BinsT ea 
eenIh lot




to $1 a Da,. Ever thing 0 K
Mrs J. & tacssas. Propredlest.
IL Tmc COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNC..8
WITH 11-, ;ift-og'clsal c re:it 4
New ''Disemvory
0N41'.;NIPTION NW,
FOR I (KIWIS st.Id fiqt 91.00
OLDS Free Trial.
Surest ,,.td (Ita‘ktot Cere :cc all
THROAT end LUNG TRour-
1.38, or ZatOrLY BACK.
Modern Plumbing
N'ou cannot say your home is
modern and comfortable it your
bathroom fixtures are old, and
unsanitary.
Modern plumbing and bath room equipment
makes your home healthy and comfortable.
"Jeastenti- plumbing fixtures are the most durable
and sanitary fixtures made. We handle this fine
and add our own guarantee lo the manufacturers.
We combine skilled, experienced labor with (Ca-
n:1461e prices and prompt service.
E. D. Hannan
PHONES 201, 132 South Fourth.




















THIS morning marked the beginning of the greatest Cut Price Sale everseen in Paducah. We inaugurate our first Green Tag Sale, which
we unhesitatingly state the greatest sacrifice of high class, reliable Cloth-
ing and Furnishings the people of Paducah have ever witnessed. Our repu-
tation is behiand this statement, and we have no hesitancy in saying that
what we here offer cannot be duplicated. The "winter is upon us" and
-heavy clothing \\rill be very mu-C-h-Tr-1 dim and. Read the items below and
make your selections early. This sale will continue for one week only, and
during that time we hope every one will avail themselves of this great op-







Lot 1. This line is composed
_ However. all the broken sizes






mostly of $1.50 and $2.00















GREEN TAW SALE_ _
Domet Pajamas
$1.00 Grades now 
1.50 Grades now 
$ .80
1 .20
2.00 Grades now  1.60




$400 Grades now  
5.00 Grades now 
$3.00
3.75
6.50 Grades now  64.00
10.0(1 Grades now 
Lot 1 Contains Suit,. 0 rcoats that ec.00Lot 2. In this line are our $3.00, $3.50 and 14.00 eq IL _andsold up to $12.30 w 0 d
White and Fancy Vests. *Your pick of the lot for ..... ........ QLIJ
Lot 3. This line is composed of $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 el






q Contains Suits-and Overcoat. 




GREEN TAG SALE PRICES ON
Wool and Lined Leather Gloves




SALE PRIM; ON. Lot 3 Contain( all Fancy Suits andthat sold up to $40.00
now  S15100
Every Mans Fancy Suit and Overcoat in the House
.50 .40
1.00 Gloves now  .S0
1.5.0 Gloves now  1.20
2.00 Gloves now  1.60
3.00 Gloves now  2.40
3.54 Moves now  2.65
5.00 Gloves now  3.75
$1.50 Pants now $1.00
2.00 Pants now  1.35
$4.50 Pants now 




Included in This Sale.
1
GREEN TAG SALE PRICES ON
,
2.5'1) Pants now  1.65
3.00 Pants now  2.15
6.00 -Pants now 
6.54) Pants
4.35
_ Ways and Oxford Mufflers
3.50. Pants now  2.45
4.00 Pants now  2.85
now 
7.50 Pants now ...... I.  





SALE PRICI1RS ON 50e Grade, now .. 35C 75c Grade, now ..... .55C
















of our 15.00 Un- eA




OMEN TAO SALE PRICES ON
Hosiery, Handkerchiefs and Neckwear
Lot 1 consists of 30 dozen 50c Negligee and Stiff Bosom
Shirts, all sizes. A rare bargain at
35c Choice of our $3.00 and $3.50
Underwear and U ion10$2 50for
Choice of our 16.00 and $7.50
Underwear and Union $4.50
15 dozen 50e Fancy Hose, Reduced to 35c, three for..._....$ 1 .00
25 dozen 25c Fancy Hose, reduced to 20c, three for ....._..........._ 50C
dozen 25c Silkoline Handkerchiefs, reduced to 15c seven
Snits 1 1.00,
Lot 2. 50 dozen $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.50 Stiff Bosom
Shirts, including "Monarchs,' "Cluett's" and "Wallerstein's".
..
Choice of our $4.00 Un- 
$3 20derwear and Union Suits i
Choice of our 110.00 Under
wear and Union Suits
ifor.. $6 00
- _......iSconsisting n H an do sf ,at  Englishth e Squares,o, fpNu ffecskawneda e e r, 
Four-in-Hands,
A n elegantA seot 3a,s a Clubassortment ni 
Ties,
_ oble low price of......- .. ...25cThis is the lot that sold last week at 79c. They are now re- 63cduced to . _ _
-
Lot 3. Includes the entire balance of our Stiff Bosom Shirts
formerly sold at $1.50 and up, and all of our $1.50 Men's Negligee













,.... $ .50 Sweaters now $ .35 $2.5.0 Sweaters now $1.90 Lot 1. Consists of 75 Soft and Stift Imperial and Lud- $1low $3':00 Hata. Mostly light colors......_....... 1 95Lot 4. Includes all $2 and above Men's Negligee and Plaited
Bosom Shirts, cuffs attached or detached. Now
reduced to $1.35
1.00 Sweaters now  .79 3.00 Sweaters now  2.30 
1.5'4 Sweaters now  1.20 4.00 Sweaters now ...... 3.10
2.00 Sweaters now  1.60 6.00 Sweaters now  J.70
Lot 2. Consists of 6014.00 Stetsons and $5.00 Knox $2 30Soft Hats. Your Choice for 1
• ,  --
..••••=m THE BOYS' SHOP
GREEN TAG SALE PRICES ON
Children's Clothing
Lot 1. Choice of 125 Boys' and Children's $2.00, $2.50 65and $3.00 Suits and Overcoats, now -Is
Lot 2. Choice of 150 Boys' and Children's Suits
Overcoats that sold up to $4.00, now--------- and12.65
$3.65and Overcoats that sold up to $5.50, nowLot 3. Choice of over '200 Boys' and Children's Suits
Lot 4. Choice of 175 Boys' and Children's Suits 
and rc $4165Overcoats that sold up to $7.00, now..
Lot 5. Choice of 100 Boys' and Children's Suits and en en
Overcoats that sold from $7.50 up to $12.50, now.....
Eiety Suit and Overcoat in the Boys' Shop is included
in this offer.
GREEN TAG SALE PRICES ON
Boys' and Juvenile Sweaters,
Hats and Caps
Lot 381. Red and Blue striped Jersey Sweaters,
ages " 1 OCto 12, were 50c, now
Lot 382. Blue and Red Boys' and Juvenile Sweaters,_50c
ages 3 to 15, were 75c, now-- 
 69cLot asa. Gray, Red and White Juvenile MilitarySw1pater Coats, ages 3 to 7, were $1.00, now 
1...cot 384. Blue, White, Red and Gray Sweater Jackets 7Ln
and Juveniles, ages 3 to 15, were $1.00, now
Lot 38E. Brown, Red, White and Blue Sweater $1.10Jackets and Norfolks, ages 3 to 15, were $1.50,
•
Lot 386. White, Red and Blue Norfolk Sweater and Jacket s
ages 4 to 6, and Turtle Neck Sweaters, sizes 39 to 32, ei cn
were 62.00 and 12.50, Ii
Lot 387. Child's Sailor Hats-Felts and Velvets, rwere $1.25
and 11.50; and 65 Child's 50c Caps, sizes 6 1-8 to 6 5-8, 35c
now ___
Lot 388. Child's Red Beaver SailoA Hats, were $1.00; 15ctoand 50 Child's 25c and 50e Caps, sizes 61-8 6 5-8, now.......... _
GREEN TAG SALE PRICKS ON
Waists, Blouses and Knee Pants
$ .60 Blouses and Waists $1 ./0
1.04) Blouses and Waists . .79
.60 Knee Pants now... .35







Green Tag. Sale for
One Week Only
Jf2satabliashed 1868
Green Tag Sale 1Prices
Are Strictly Cash
II
•
ito
a
•
Ira'. 40. •
